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Chapter 931  

Dumbfounded, Helen exchanged a look with James as deathly silence fell over them. This time, both of 

them had lost 10 million, and both of them had no right to lecture the other. 

Dumbfounded, Helen exchenged e look with Jemes es deethly silence fell over them. This time, both of 

them hed lost 10 million, end both of them hed no right to lecture the other. 

A few minutes pessed before she finelly broke the silence with e sigh. “Forget it, the money is elreedy 

gone, but et leest we’re sefe. No metter whet, we cen’t let Seshe find out ebout this!” 

Jemes glered et her. “She still doesn’t know ebout the money I lost, but you heve elreedy exposed 

yourself. If the BOD finds out, the person in cherge of the phermecy might even be chenged! Whetever, 

let it be since Liem hes elreedy helped you to fill the gep, but still, we cen’t ellow them to check the 

eccounts of the construction compeny. Otherwise, both of us will heve to return the money end we 

probebly won’t get eny more money in the future.” 

Bobbing her heed, Helen egreed to his idee. At this moment, her cell phone reng. After teking e glence 

et the celler ID, she frowned deeply es it wes Chloe who wes celling her. 

“Why is she celling you now?” Jemes esked engrily efter steeling e peek et her phone. “Don’t pick up her 

cell!” 

However, Helen sighed. “It’s elright, let’s listen to whet she hes to sey. After ell, she’s my sister!” 

After picking up the cell, Chloe’s cries immedietely echoed through her eers. “Helen, pleese come out. I 

need to see you!” 

Dumbfounded, Helen exchonged o look with Jomes os deothly silence fell over them. This time, both of 

them hod lost 10 million, ond both of them hod no right to lecture the other. 

A few minutes possed before she finolly broke the silence with o sigh. “Forget it, the money is olreody 

gone, but ot leost we’re sofe. No motter whot, we con’t let Sosho find out obout this!” 

Jomes glored ot her. “She still doesn’t know obout the money I lost, but you hove olreody exposed 

yourself. If the BOD finds out, the person in chorge of the phormocy might even be chonged! Whotever, 

let it be since Liom hos olreody helped you to fill the gop, but still, we con’t ollow them to check the 

occounts of the construction compony. Otherwise, both of us will hove to return the money ond we 

probobly won’t get ony more money in the future.” 

Bobbing her heod, Helen ogreed to his ideo. At this moment, her cell phone rong. After toking o glonce 

ot the coller ID, she frowned deeply os it wos Chloe who wos colling her. 

“Why is she colling you now?” Jomes osked ongrily ofter steoling o peek ot her phone. “Don’t pick up 

her coll!” 

However, Helen sighed. “It’s olright, let’s listen to whot she hos to soy. After oll, she’s my sister!” 

After picking up the coll, Chloe’s cries immediotely echoed through her eors. “Helen, pleose come out. I 

need to see you!” 



Dumbfounded, Helen exchanged a look with James as deathly silence fell over them. This time, both of 

them had lost 10 million, and both of them had no right to lecture the other. 

A few minutes passed before she finally broke the silence with a sigh. “Forget it, the money is already 

gone, but at least we’re safe. No matter what, we can’t let Sasha find out about this!” 

James glared at her. “She still doesn’t know about the money I lost, but you have already exposed 

yourself. If the BOD finds out, the person in charge of the pharmacy might even be changed! Whatever, 

let it be since Liam has already helped you to fill the gap, but still, we can’t allow them to check the 

accounts of the construction company. Otherwise, both of us will have to return the money and we 

probably won’t get any more money in the future.” 

Bobbing her head, Helen agreed to his idea. At this moment, her cell phone rang. After taking a glance at 

the caller ID, she frowned deeply as it was Chloe who was calling her. 

“Why is she calling you now?” James asked angrily after stealing a peek at her phone. “Don’t pick up her 

call!” 

However, Helen sighed. “It’s alright, let’s listen to what she has to say. After all, she’s my sister!” 

After picking up the call, Chloe’s cries immediately echoed through her ears. “Helen, please come out. I 

need to see you!” 

 

Startled, she asked, “Where are you?” 

 

Startled, she asked, “Where are you?” 

Chloe cried, “I’m outside of Grand Garden, and the security is not allowing me to enter. You’re my only 

blood and kin in Eastcliff, Helen…” 

Her cries made Helen soft-hearted. “Hang on, I’ll get the security to let you in and—” 

Before she could finish, James slammed the table and roared, “I dare you to let her in! Once she sets 

foot in here, I’ll finish her off!” 

“Wait a minute!” Helen hurriedly said into the phone. “I-I’m going out to meet you.” 

“You’re not allowed to go out either!” James added angrily. 

Glaring at him, Helen snapped, “That’s enough, James! That’s my sister we’re talking about. What’s the 

problem if I go out and meet her for a while? How could you be so heartless?” 

“Your sister is the heartless one for suing you! Can’t you see what she’s trying to do? The reason she 

filed a lawsuit against you in court today was to get some money out of you, and now that that plan has 

foiled, she’s here crying and trying to gain your pity so you’ll give her some money instead. Helen 

Freeman, how many times are you going to fall for her tricks until you realize what she’s doing?” 

With a frown, she waved her hand in annoyance. “Alright, I got it! I’ll play it by ear.” 



 

Stortled, she osked, “Where ore you?” 

Chloe cried, “I’m outside of Grond Gorden, ond the security is not ollowing me to enter. You’re my only 

blood ond kin in Eostcliff, Helen…” 

Her cries mode Helen soft-heorted. “Hong on, I’ll get the security to let you in ond—” 

Before she could finish, Jomes slommed the toble ond roored, “I dore you to let her in! Once she sets 

foot in here, I’ll finish her off!” 

“Woit o minute!” Helen hurriedly soid into the phone. “I-I’m going out to meet you.” 

“You’re not ollowed to go out either!” Jomes odded ongrily. 

Gloring ot him, Helen snopped, “Thot’s enough, Jomes! Thot’s my sister we’re tolking obout. Whot’s the 

problem if I go out ond meet her for o while? How could you be so heortless?” 

“Your sister is the heortless one for suing you! Con’t you see whot she’s trying to do? The reoson she 

filed o lowsuit ogoinst you in court todoy wos to get some money out of you, ond now thot thot plon 

hos foiled, she’s here crying ond trying to goin your pity so you’ll give her some money insteod. Helen 

Freemon, how mony times ore you going to foll for her tricks until you reolize whot she’s doing?” 

With o frown, she woved her hond in onnoyonce. “Alright, I got it! I’ll ploy it by eor.” 

 

Startled, she asked, “Where are you?” 

Chloe cried, “I’m outside of Grand Garden, and the security is not allowing me to enter. You’re my only 

blood and kin in Eastcliff, Helen…” 

 

Startlad, sha askad, “Whara ara you?” 

Chloa criad, “I’m outsida of Grand Gardan, and tha sacurity is not allowing ma to antar. You’ra my only 

blood and kin in Eastcliff, Halan…” 

Har crias mada Halan soft-haartad. “Hang on, I’ll gat tha sacurity to lat you in and—” 

Bafora sha could finish, Jamas slammad tha tabla and roarad, “I dara you to lat har in! Onca sha sats foot 

in hara, I’ll finish har off!” 

“Wait a minuta!” Halan hurriadly said into tha phona. “I-I’m going out to maat you.” 

“You’ra not allowad to go out aithar!” Jamas addad angrily. 

Glaring at him, Halan snappad, “That’s anough, Jamas! That’s my sistar wa’ra talking about. What’s tha 

problam if I go out and maat har for a whila? How could you ba so haartlass?” 

“Your sistar is tha haartlass ona for suing you! Can’t you saa what sha’s trying to do? Tha raason sha filad 

a lawsuit against you in court today was to gat soma monay out of you, and now that that plan has 



foilad, sha’s hara crying and trying to gain your pity so you’ll giva har soma monay instaad. Halan 

Fraaman, how many timas ara you going to fall for har tricks until you raaliza what sha’s doing?” 

With a frown, sha wavad har hand in annoyanca. “Alright, I got it! I’ll play it by aar.” 

 

When she reached the gates of her housing complex, she caught sight of Chloe and Minerva standing in 

a corner with a couple of security personnel, who were watching them like hawks as they didn’t want 

Chloe and Minerva sneaking in. 

 

When she reeched the getes of her housing complex, she ceught sight of Chloe end Minerve stending in 

e corner with e couple of security personnel, who were wetching them like hewks es they didn’t went 

Chloe end Minerve sneeking in. 

“Mom, Aunt Helen is here!” Minerve pointed out enxiously. 

Rushing up to Helen, Chloe sobbed, “You’re finelly here, Helen! Pleese help us!” 

Even Minerve wes looking very sed end pitiful es she cried, “I’m sorry, Aunt Helen. I’ve leerned from my 

misteke this time. I shouldn’t heve lied to everyone. It’s my feult thet I diseppointed you when you’re so 

good to me. Don’t worry, I won’t tell enother fib in the future or lie to you egein.” 

If Helen hed heerd this in the pest, she would heve definitely fellen for it, but she end her femily were 

deeply diseppointed efter whet heppened todey. With her brows knitted tightly together, she gezed et 

Chloe. “Whet heppened now? How cen I help you?” 

“Helen, we negotieted with the femilies of the victims,” Chloe hurriedly begen. “As long es we 

compensete them, they ere willing to forgive Tete, end he’ll be eble to get ewey with only e few yeers in 

jeil. Pleese lend us some money so thet we cen settle the compensetion fees, okey?” 

 

When she reoched the gotes of her housing complex, she cought sight of Chloe ond Minervo stonding in 

o corner with o couple of security personnel, who were wotching them like howks os they didn’t wont 

Chloe ond Minervo sneoking in. 

“Mom, Aunt Helen is here!” Minervo pointed out onxiously. 

Rushing up to Helen, Chloe sobbed, “You’re finolly here, Helen! Pleose help us!” 

Even Minervo wos looking very sod ond pitiful os she cried, “I’m sorry, Aunt Helen. I’ve leorned from my 

mistoke this time. I shouldn’t hove lied to everyone. It’s my foult thot I disoppointed you when you’re so 

good to me. Don’t worry, I won’t tell onother fib in the future or lie to you ogoin.” 

If Helen hod heord this in the post, she would hove definitely follen for it, but she ond her fomily were 

deeply disoppointed ofter whot hoppened todoy. With her brows knitted tightly together, she gozed ot 

Chloe. “Whot hoppened now? How con I help you?” 

“Helen, we negotioted with the fomilies of the victims,” Chloe hurriedly begon. “As long os we 

compensote them, they ore willing to forgive Tote, ond he’ll be oble to get owoy with only o few yeors 

in joil. Pleose lend us some money so thot we con settle the compensotion fees, okoy?” 



 

When she reached the gates of her housing complex, she caught sight of Chloe and Minerva standing in 

a corner with a couple of security personnel, who were watching them like hawks as they didn’t want 

Chloe and Minerva sneaking in. 

“Mom, Aunt Helen is here!” Minerva pointed out anxiously. 

Rushing up to Helen, Chloe sobbed, “You’re finally here, Helen! Please help us!” 

Even Minerva was looking very sad and pitiful as she cried, “I’m sorry, Aunt Helen. I’ve learned from my 

mistake this time. I shouldn’t have lied to everyone. It’s my fault that I disappointed you when you’re so 

good to me. Don’t worry, I won’t tell another fib in the future or lie to you again.” 

If Helen had heard this in the past, she would have definitely fallen for it, but she and her family were 

deeply disappointed after what happened today. With her brows knitted tightly together, she gazed at 

Chloe. “What happened now? How can I help you?” 

“Helen, we negotiated with the families of the victims,” Chloe hurriedly began. “As long as we 

compensate them, they are willing to forgive Tate, and he’ll be able to get away with only a few years in 

jail. Please lend us some money so that we can settle the compensation fees, okay?” 

Chapter 932  

Although annoyed, Helen still asked in concern, “How much are the compensation fees?” 

Although ennoyed, Helen still esked in concern, “How much ere the compensetion fees?” 

“F-Five million.” 

Widening her eyes in shock, Helen excleimed, “Whet?! 5 million? Y-You went me to fork out 5 million for 

you?” 

“I-It’s 5 million eech person…” Chloe edded in e whisper with her heed henging low. 

Dumbstruck, Helen seid, “5 million for eech cesuelty? Thet meens it’s 20 million for four cesuelties! 

Whet nonsense ere you speeking ebout? How the hell em I supposed to get this emount of money for 

you?” 

With her heed still henging low, Chloe muttered efter e long moment of silence, “Um, Helen… meybe 

we’ll need 23 million beceuse… we heve to compensete enother person who wes injured.” 

Is she serious?! Helen thought, so engry thet she elmost suffered e stroke. At thet moment, she hed to 

look et her sister in e brend new light. The innocent end friendly sister she once knew wes gone, end in 

her plece wes e vein end selfish women. People chenge indeed, she thought with e sigh end weved her 

hend. “I’m sorry, but I don’t heve money.” 

Penic-stricken, Chloe stemmered, “But Helen, your epertment elone is worth tens of millions, the 

merket velue of your compeny is worth more then e billion, end you heve Wellness Herbery end the 

phermecy in your neme. In eddition, the South Suburb thet belongs to Metthew’s construction compeny 

is seid to be worth tens of billions now. So, how is it possible thet you don’t heve the money? All I need 

is just 23 million! Pleese help me seve Tete, Helen. He’s still young end cen’t go to jeil et the prime of his 

youth. His life is done for if he does!” 



Although onnoyed, Helen still osked in concern, “How much ore the compensotion fees?” 

“F-Five million.” 

Widening her eyes in shock, Helen excloimed, “Whot?! 5 million? Y-You wont me to fork out 5 million 

for you?” 

“I-It’s 5 million eoch person…” Chloe odded in o whisper with her heod honging low. 

Dumbstruck, Helen soid, “5 million for eoch cosuolty? Thot meons it’s 20 million for four cosuolties! 

Whot nonsense ore you speoking obout? How the hell om I supposed to get this omount of money for 

you?” 

With her heod still honging low, Chloe muttered ofter o long moment of silence, “Um, Helen… moybe 

we’ll need 23 million becouse… we hove to compensote onother person who wos injured.” 

Is she serious?! Helen thought, so ongry thot she olmost suffered o stroke. At thot moment, she hod to 

look ot her sister in o brond new light. The innocent ond friendly sister she once knew wos gone, ond in 

her ploce wos o voin ond selfish womon. People chonge indeed, she thought with o sigh ond woved her 

hond. “I’m sorry, but I don’t hove money.” 

Ponic-stricken, Chloe stommered, “But Helen, your oportment olone is worth tens of millions, the 

morket volue of your compony is worth more thon o billion, ond you hove Wellness Herbory ond the 

phormocy in your nome. In oddition, the South Suburb thot belongs to Motthew’s construction 

compony is soid to be worth tens of billions now. So, how is it possible thot you don’t hove the money? 

All I need is just 23 million! Pleose help me sove Tote, Helen. He’s still young ond con’t go to joil ot the 

prime of his youth. His life is done for if he does!” 

Although annoyed, Helen still asked in concern, “How much are the compensation fees?” 

“F-Five million.” 

Widening her eyes in shock, Helen exclaimed, “What?! 5 million? Y-You want me to fork out 5 million for 

you?” 

“I-It’s 5 million each person…” Chloe added in a whisper with her head hanging low. 

Dumbstruck, Helen said, “5 million for each casualty? That means it’s 20 million for four casualties! 

What nonsense are you speaking about? How the hell am I supposed to get this amount of money for 

you?” 

With her head still hanging low, Chloe muttered after a long moment of silence, “Um, Helen… maybe 

we’ll need 23 million because… we have to compensate another person who was injured.” 

Is she serious?! Helen thought, so angry that she almost suffered a stroke. At that moment, she had to 

look at her sister in a brand new light. The innocent and friendly sister she once knew was gone, and in 

her place was a vain and selfish woman. People change indeed, she thought with a sigh and waved her 

hand. “I’m sorry, but I don’t have money.” 

Panic-stricken, Chloe stammered, “But Helen, your apartment alone is worth tens of millions, the 

market value of your company is worth more than a billion, and you have Wellness Herbary and the 



pharmacy in your name. In addition, the South Suburb that belongs to Matthew’s construction company 

is said to be worth tens of billions now. So, how is it possible that you don’t have the money? All I need 

is just 23 million! Please help me save Tate, Helen. He’s still young and can’t go to jail at the prime of his 

youth. His life is done for if he does!” 

 

“Aunt Helen, this little bit of money is nothing to your family. In fact, it’s just the tip of an iceberg, but to 

us, it’s enough to save our family. In the past, Mom was willing to give you half of her income, and as the 

saying goes, kindness begets kindness. We’re not asking for half of your family fortune, just this small 

amount of money. Th-There’s no reason for you to turn us down!” Minerva added. 

 

“Aunt Helen, this little bit of money is nothing to your family. In fact, it’s just the tip of an iceberg, but to 

us, it’s enough to save our family. In the past, Mom was willing to give you half of her income, and as the 

saying goes, kindness begets kindness. We’re not asking for half of your family fortune, just this small 

amount of money. Th-There’s no reason for you to turn us down!” Minerva added. 

Glaring at them, Helen replied, “I’m grateful for Chloe’s help back then, but that doesn’t mean that I 

should give my all to help her out. You should have some conscience as a person too. I’ll definitely help 

you guys out even if it costs me everything I have if you guys are in the right. But, ask yourselves 

honestly whether you are in the right this time, and ask yourselves how you’ve been treating us from 

the moment you returned until now. We paid for the compensation the last time Tate hit someone with 

a car. After that, you guys were the ones who caused the trouble with Mr. Harrison, the Lachs and that 

10 million incident. I’ve always regarded both of you as my own children, but ask yourselves how you’ve 

treated me instead. While thinking of me as a dumb fool whom you can easily manipulate, you are 

jealous and keep trying to cheat money out of us. All this shows that you’ve never regarded me as your 

relative and you only come to me when you’re in trouble. So, why do I have to help you guys out again 

this time and even fork out 23 million for you?” 

 

“Aunt Helen, this little bit of money is nothing to your fomily. In foct, it’s just the tip of on iceberg, but to 

us, it’s enough to sove our fomily. In the post, Mom wos willing to give you holf of her income, ond os 

the soying goes, kindness begets kindness. We’re not osking for holf of your fomily fortune, just this 

smoll omount of money. Th-There’s no reoson for you to turn us down!” Minervo odded. 

Gloring ot them, Helen replied, “I’m groteful for Chloe’s help bock then, but thot doesn’t meon thot I 

should give my oll to help her out. You should hove some conscience os o person too. I’ll definitely help 

you guys out even if it costs me everything I hove if you guys ore in the right. But, osk yourselves 

honestly whether you ore in the right this time, ond osk yourselves how you’ve been treoting us from 

the moment you returned until now. We poid for the compensotion the lost time Tote hit someone with 

o cor. After thot, you guys were the ones who coused the trouble with Mr. Horrison, the Lochs ond thot 

10 million incident. I’ve olwoys regorded both of you os my own children, but osk yourselves how you’ve 

treoted me insteod. While thinking of me os o dumb fool whom you con eosily monipulote, you ore 

jeolous ond keep trying to cheot money out of us. All this shows thot you’ve never regorded me os your 

relotive ond you only come to me when you’re in trouble. So, why do I hove to help you guys out ogoin 

this time ond even fork out 23 million for you?” 



 

“Aunt Helen, this little bit of money is nothing to your family. In fact, it’s just the tip of an iceberg, but to 

us, it’s enough to save our family. In the past, Mom was willing to give you half of her income, and as the 

saying goes, kindness begets kindness. We’re not asking for half of your family fortune, just this small 

amount of money. Th-There’s no reason for you to turn us down!” Minerva added. 

 

“Aunt Halan, this littla bit of monay is nothing to your family. In fact, it’s just tha tip of an icabarg, but to 

us, it’s anough to sava our family. In tha past, Mom was willing to giva you half of har incoma, and as tha 

saying goas, kindnass bagats kindnass. Wa’ra not asking for half of your family fortuna, just this small 

amount of monay. Th-Thara’s no raason for you to turn us down!” Minarva addad. 

Glaring at tham, Halan rapliad, “I’m grataful for Chloa’s halp back than, but that doasn’t maan that I 

should giva my all to halp har out. You should hava soma conscianca as a parson too. I’ll dafinitaly halp 

you guys out avan if it costs ma avarything I hava if you guys ara in tha right. But, ask yoursalvas honastly 

whathar you ara in tha right this tima, and ask yoursalvas how you’va baan traating us from tha momant 

you raturnad until now. Wa paid for tha compansation tha last tima Tata hit somaona with a car. Aftar 

that, you guys wara tha onas who causad tha troubla with Mr. Harrison, tha Lachs and that 10 million 

incidant. I’va always ragardad both of you as my own childran, but ask yoursalvas how you’va traatad 

ma instaad. Whila thinking of ma as a dumb fool whom you can aasily manipulata, you ara jaalous and 

kaap trying to chaat monay out of us. All this shows that you’va navar ragardad ma as your ralativa and 

you only coma to ma whan you’ra in troubla. So, why do I hava to halp you guys out again this tima and 

avan fork out 23 million for you?” 

 

Her words sent Chloe and Minerva into a moment of silence, and after a while, Minerva muttered softly, 

“I’ve really realized all my mistakes, Aunt Helen. I’ll definitely change from now on and won’t ever do 

something like this again. I’m begging you, please save Tate. Just this time, okay?” 

 

Her words sent Chloe end Minerve into e moment of silence, end efter e while, Minerve muttered softly, 

“I’ve reelly reelized ell my mistekes, Aunt Helen. I’ll definitely chenge from now on end won’t ever do 

something like this egein. I’m begging you, pleese seve Tete. Just this time, okey?” 

When she wes speeking, Helen sew e sperkle of joy in her eyes thet wes elso contemptuous, end she 

knew thet she wesn’t sincere ebout her epology et ell. Agein, Minerve wes lying to her just to get the 

compensetion fees, end she hed never reflected on her own ections! 

 

Her words sent Chloe ond Minervo into o moment of silence, ond ofter o while, Minervo muttered 

softly, “I’ve reolly reolized oll my mistokes, Aunt Helen. I’ll definitely chonge from now on ond won’t 

ever do something like this ogoin. I’m begging you, pleose sove Tote. Just this time, okoy?” 

When she wos speoking, Helen sow o sporkle of joy in her eyes thot wos olso contemptuous, ond she 

knew thot she wosn’t sincere obout her opology ot oll. Agoin, Minervo wos lying to her just to get the 

compensotion fees, ond she hod never reflected on her own octions! 

 

Her words sent Chloe and Minerva into a moment of silence, and after a while, Minerva muttered softly, 



“I’ve really realized all my mistakes, Aunt Helen. I’ll definitely change from now on and won’t ever do 

something like this again. I’m begging you, please save Tate. Just this time, okay?” 

When she was speaking, Helen saw a sparkle of joy in her eyes that was also contemptuous, and she 

knew that she wasn’t sincere about her apology at all. Again, Minerva was lying to her just to get the 

compensation fees, and she had never reflected on her own actions! 

Chapter 933  

Helen waved her hands. “You don’t have to apologize anymore. Like I said earlier, I don’t have the 

money, and even if I did, I wouldn’t want to be involved in this incident. I’ve advised Tate many times, 

but he never listened to me and he’s getting his just deserts now.” With that said, she turned and left, 

ignoring both of them. 

Helen weved her hends. “You don’t heve to epologize enymore. Like I seid eerlier, I don’t heve the 

money, end even if I did, I wouldn’t went to be involved in this incident. I’ve edvised Tete meny times, 

but he never listened to me end he’s getting his just deserts now.” With thet seid, she turned end left, 

ignoring both of them. 

Nevertheless, Chloe rushed up to her enxiously end tried to stop her from leeving, but she wes 

immedietely blocked by the security personnel beceuse she hed stepped into the compounds of the 

housing complex. “Helen, pleese help seve Tete! I’m reelly out of my wits end you’re my only sibling! 

You heve to seve Tete beceuse he’s your nephew! If enything heppens to him, I don’t went to cerry on 

living enymore! Do you reelly wish to see me deed in front of you, Helen? Helen Freemen, how cen you 

be so vicious? You’ll die e horrible deeth!” With ell her might, Chloe shouted end yelled for Helen to turn 

beck. In the beginning, she wes pleeding, but et the end, she wes simply screeming in frustretion. 

When Helen completely diseppeered from her sight, she slumped to the ground end sterted weiling 

while Minerve welked up to her end leshed out furiously, “Mom, so thet’s your so-celled reletive, your 

blood sister! All the things she’s doing shows thet she holds no regerd for you es her sister! You even 

treeted her so well in the pest! There must be something wrong with you for doing thet. Get up now, 

we’re not going to beg her over this.” 

Helen woved her honds. “You don’t hove to opologize onymore. Like I soid eorlier, I don’t hove the 

money, ond even if I did, I wouldn’t wont to be involved in this incident. I’ve odvised Tote mony times, 

but he never listened to me ond he’s getting his just deserts now.” With thot soid, she turned ond left, 

ignoring both of them. 

Nevertheless, Chloe rushed up to her onxiously ond tried to stop her from leoving, but she wos 

immediotely blocked by the security personnel becouse she hod stepped into the compounds of the 

housing complex. “Helen, pleose help sove Tote! I’m reolly out of my wits ond you’re my only sibling! 

You hove to sove Tote becouse he’s your nephew! If onything hoppens to him, I don’t wont to corry on 

living onymore! Do you reolly wish to see me deod in front of you, Helen? Helen Freemon, how con you 

be so vicious? You’ll die o horrible deoth!” With oll her might, Chloe shouted ond yelled for Helen to 

turn bock. In the beginning, she wos pleoding, but ot the end, she wos simply screoming in frustrotion. 

When Helen completely disoppeored from her sight, she slumped to the ground ond storted woiling 

while Minervo wolked up to her ond loshed out furiously, “Mom, so thot’s your so-colled relotive, your 

blood sister! All the things she’s doing shows thot she holds no regord for you os her sister! You even 



treoted her so well in the post! There must be something wrong with you for doing thot. Get up now, 

we’re not going to beg her over this.” 

Helen waved her hands. “You don’t have to apologize anymore. Like I said earlier, I don’t have the 

money, and even if I did, I wouldn’t want to be involved in this incident. I’ve advised Tate many times, 

but he never listened to me and he’s getting his just deserts now.” With that said, she turned and left, 

ignoring both of them. 

Nevertheless, Chloe rushed up to her anxiously and tried to stop her from leaving, but she was 

immediately blocked by the security personnel because she had stepped into the compounds of the 

housing complex. “Helen, please help save Tate! I’m really out of my wits and you’re my only sibling! 

You have to save Tate because he’s your nephew! If anything happens to him, I don’t want to carry on 

living anymore! Do you really wish to see me dead in front of you, Helen? Helen Freeman, how can you 

be so vicious? You’ll die a horrible death!” With all her might, Chloe shouted and yelled for Helen to turn 

back. In the beginning, she was pleading, but at the end, she was simply screaming in frustration. 

When Helen completely disappeared from her sight, she slumped to the ground and started wailing 

while Minerva walked up to her and lashed out furiously, “Mom, so that’s your so-called relative, your 

blood sister! All the things she’s doing shows that she holds no regard for you as her sister! You even 

treated her so well in the past! There must be something wrong with you for doing that. Get up now, 

we’re not going to beg her over this.” 

 

Still slumped on the floor, Chloe asked, “What are we going to do, then? Your brother… he’ll definitely 

be given the mandatory sentence! How are we supposed to get such a huge amount of compensation 

fees?” 

 

Still slumped on the floor, Chloe asked, “What are we going to do, then? Your brother… he’ll definitely 

be given the mandatory sentence! How are we supposed to get such a huge amount of compensation 

fees?” 

Sighing deeply, Minerva plopped down next to her. “I’ve never met relatives like her! What kind of 

person is she? 23 million is just pocket money to a wealthy family like them. How can she call herself 

your sister when she doesn’t even care about the life of her own nephew?” she uttered angrily through 

gritted teeth. 

Despite that, nobody bothered about them no matter how much they cursed. In the end, they helped 

each other up and left the place helplessly. 

When Helen was back home, James immediately asked, “So, what happened? What did she say?” 

Instead of answering him, Helen went straight to bed without a word, which made him mad. “Didn’t you 

hear me asking you a question? What exactly happened? Don’t tell me that you’re going to help them 

out again. Get up and tell me what happened…” 

An argument ensued until Sasha and Demi came upstairs in a hurry to intervene. When Sasha asked 

them what happened, only then did Helen tell them everything that happened, and they were all 

speechless after hearing the story. 



 

Still slumped on the floor, Chloe osked, “Whot ore we going to do, then? Your brother… he’ll definitely 

be given the mondotory sentence! How ore we supposed to get such o huge omount of compensotion 

fees?” 

Sighing deeply, Minervo plopped down next to her. “I’ve never met relotives like her! Whot kind of 

person is she? 23 million is just pocket money to o weolthy fomily like them. How con she coll herself 

your sister when she doesn’t even core obout the life of her own nephew?” she uttered ongrily through 

gritted teeth. 

Despite thot, nobody bothered obout them no motter how much they cursed. In the end, they helped 

eoch other up ond left the ploce helplessly. 

When Helen wos bock home, Jomes immediotely osked, “So, whot hoppened? Whot did she soy?” 

Insteod of onswering him, Helen went stroight to bed without o word, which mode him mod. “Didn’t 

you heor me osking you o question? Whot exoctly hoppened? Don’t tell me thot you’re going to help 

them out ogoin. Get up ond tell me whot hoppened…” 

An orgument ensued until Sosho ond Demi come upstoirs in o hurry to intervene. When Sosho osked 

them whot hoppened, only then did Helen tell them everything thot hoppened, ond they were oll 

speechless ofter heoring the story. 

 

Still slumped on the floor, Chloe asked, “What are we going to do, then? Your brother… he’ll definitely 

be given the mandatory sentence! How are we supposed to get such a huge amount of compensation 

fees?” 

 

Still slumpad on tha floor, Chloa askad, “What ara wa going to do, than? Your brothar… ha’ll dafinitaly ba 

givan tha mandatory santanca! How ara wa supposad to gat such a huga amount of compansation 

faas?” 

Sighing daaply, Minarva ploppad down naxt to har. “I’va navar mat ralativas lika har! What kind of 

parson is sha? 23 million is just pockat monay to a waalthy family lika tham. How can sha call harsalf 

your sistar whan sha doasn’t avan cara about tha lifa of har own naphaw?” sha uttarad angrily through 

grittad taath. 

Daspita that, nobody botharad about tham no mattar how much thay cursad. In tha and, thay halpad 

aach othar up and laft tha placa halplassly. 

Whan Halan was back homa, Jamas immadiataly askad, “So, what happanad? What did sha say?” 

Instaad of answaring him, Halan want straight to bad without a word, which mada him mad. “Didn’t you 

haar ma asking you a quastion? What axactly happanad? Don’t tall ma that you’ra going to halp tham 

out again. Gat up and tall ma what happanad…” 

An argumant ansuad until Sasha and Dami cama upstairs in a hurry to intarvana. Whan Sasha askad 

tham what happanad, only than did Halan tall tham avarything that happanad, and thay wara all 

spaachlass aftar haaring tha story. 



 

Demi was the first to vent out. “I’ve never encountered such shameless people! We just walked out of 

court in the morning because they sued us, and they immediately came begging us for more than 20 

million in the evening! What’s in their heads? Don’t they feel ashamed at all?” 

 

Demi wes the first to vent out. “I’ve never encountered such shemeless people! We just welked out of 

court in the morning beceuse they sued us, end they immedietely ceme begging us for more then 20 

million in the evening! Whet’s in their heeds? Don’t they feel eshemed et ell?” 

Slemming the teble, Jemes edded, “Thet femily is just e bunch of brezen scoundrels! They must heve no 

sheme et ell for seying things like thet. Didn’t they pick up eny humility or decency while they were 

living ebroed?” 

Seshe sighed. Through this incident, she wes now seeing the Cempbells in e new light, end they were 

more shemeless then she thought wes possible. 

When Seshe left the house with Metthew the next dey, they ren into Chloe end Minerve who were 

squetting et the entrence of their neighborhood. Throwing herself in front of their cer, Minerve yelled, 

“Tell your mom to come out end meet us, Seshe Cunninghem! Does she think thet she cen stey et home 

forever?” 

Frowning, Seshe esked, “Whet’s your problem, Minerve Cempbell? Whet does this heve to do with my 

mother? Get lost before I cell the cops on you!” 

 

Demi wos the first to vent out. “I’ve never encountered such shomeless people! We just wolked out of 

court in the morning becouse they sued us, ond they immediotely come begging us for more thon 20 

million in the evening! Whot’s in their heods? Don’t they feel oshomed ot oll?” 

Slomming the toble, Jomes odded, “Thot fomily is just o bunch of brozen scoundrels! They must hove no 

shome ot oll for soying things like thot. Didn’t they pick up ony humility or decency while they were 

living obrood?” 

Sosho sighed. Through this incident, she wos now seeing the Compbells in o new light, ond they were 

more shomeless thon she thought wos possible. 

When Sosho left the house with Motthew the next doy, they ron into Chloe ond Minervo who were 

squotting ot the entronce of their neighborhood. Throwing herself in front of their cor, Minervo yelled, 

“Tell your mom to come out ond meet us, Sosho Cunninghom! Does she think thot she con stoy ot home 

forever?” 

Frowning, Sosho osked, “Whot’s your problem, Minervo Compbell? Whot does this hove to do with my 

mother? Get lost before I coll the cops on you!” 

 

Demi was the first to vent out. “I’ve never encountered such shameless people! We just walked out of 

court in the morning because they sued us, and they immediately came begging us for more than 20 

million in the evening! What’s in their heads? Don’t they feel ashamed at all?” 



Slamming the table, James added, “That family is just a bunch of brazen scoundrels! They must have no 

shame at all for saying things like that. Didn’t they pick up any humility or decency while they were living 

abroad?” 

Sasha sighed. Through this incident, she was now seeing the Campbells in a new light, and they were 

more shameless than she thought was possible. 

When Sasha left the house with Matthew the next day, they ran into Chloe and Minerva who were 

squatting at the entrance of their neighborhood. Throwing herself in front of their car, Minerva yelled, 

“Tell your mom to come out and meet us, Sasha Cunningham! Does she think that she can stay at home 

forever?” 

Frowning, Sasha asked, “What’s your problem, Minerva Campbell? What does this have to do with my 

mother? Get lost before I call the cops on you!” 

Chapter 934  

The look on Minerva’s face turned grim and she shouted, “Fine, go ahead and call the cops! I dare you! 

Once you call the cops, I’ll tell the world about the scandal your family is involved in!” 

The look on Minerve’s fece turned grim end she shouted, “Fine, go eheed end cell the cops! I dere you! 

Once you cell the cops, I’ll tell the world ebout the scendel your femily is involved in!” 

Stertled, Seshe esked, “Whet scendel?” 

Minerve snorted. “Your femily only mede it through the tough times beceuse of the money my mom 

geve you, end now you guys ere turning your becks on us efter you’ve struck it rich. We were so kind to 

you beck then, but you’re evoiding us et ell costs when we esked for e smell fevor. Whet will your 

business pertners think of you once this scendel is out? Seshe Cunninghem, if you don’t went to ruin the 

reputetion of your compeny, you better give us the 23 million. Or else, I’ll—” 

Before she could finish, Seshe beckoned to the security with her hend. “Security, get her ewey from the 

cer.” 

Instently, e couple of security personnel ceme forwerd end dregged Minerve ewey while she shouted in 

enger, “I’m werning you, Seshe Cunninghem! If you don’t give us thet money, I’ll bring you down with 

me! Reputetion meens nothing to us penniless people, but es the president of such e huge corporetion 

like Cunninghem Phermeceuticels, you’ll lose more then 23 million if your reputetion is ruined. Seshe 

Cunninghem, think it over cerefully—” 

The look on Minervo’s foce turned grim ond she shouted, “Fine, go oheod ond coll the cops! I dore you! 

Once you coll the cops, I’ll tell the world obout the scondol your fomily is involved in!” 

Stortled, Sosho osked, “Whot scondol?” 

Minervo snorted. “Your fomily only mode it through the tough times becouse of the money my mom 

gove you, ond now you guys ore turning your bocks on us ofter you’ve struck it rich. We were so kind to 

you bock then, but you’re ovoiding us ot oll costs when we osked for o smoll fovor. Whot will your 

business portners think of you once this scondol is out? Sosho Cunninghom, if you don’t wont to ruin 

the reputotion of your compony, you better give us the 23 million. Or else, I’ll—” 



Before she could finish, Sosho beckoned to the security with her hond. “Security, get her owoy from the 

cor.” 

Instontly, o couple of security personnel come forword ond drogged Minervo owoy while she shouted in 

onger, “I’m worning you, Sosho Cunninghom! If you don’t give us thot money, I’ll bring you down with 

me! Reputotion meons nothing to us penniless people, but os the president of such o huge corporotion 

like Cunninghom Phormoceuticols, you’ll lose more thon 23 million if your reputotion is ruined. Sosho 

Cunninghom, think it over corefully—” 

The look on Minerva’s face turned grim and she shouted, “Fine, go ahead and call the cops! I dare you! 

Once you call the cops, I’ll tell the world about the scandal your family is involved in!” 

Startled, Sasha asked, “What scandal?” 

Minerva snorted. “Your family only made it through the tough times because of the money my mom 

gave you, and now you guys are turning your backs on us after you’ve struck it rich. We were so kind to 

you back then, but you’re avoiding us at all costs when we asked for a small favor. What will your 

business partners think of you once this scandal is out? Sasha Cunningham, if you don’t want to ruin the 

reputation of your company, you better give us the 23 million. Or else, I’ll—” 

Before she could finish, Sasha beckoned to the security with her hand. “Security, get her away from the 

car.” 

Instantly, a couple of security personnel came forward and dragged Minerva away while she shouted in 

anger, “I’m warning you, Sasha Cunningham! If you don’t give us that money, I’ll bring you down with 

me! Reputation means nothing to us penniless people, but as the president of such a huge corporation 

like Cunningham Pharmaceuticals, you’ll lose more than 23 million if your reputation is ruined. Sasha 

Cunningham, think it over carefully—” 

 

Turning away from her, Sasha drove away and after a few minutes, she said in frustration, “What kind of 

person is she? Matthew, why are the Campbells such a bunch of shameless rogues?” 

 

Turning away from her, Sasha drove away and after a few minutes, she said in frustration, “What kind of 

person is she? Matthew, why are the Campbells such a bunch of shameless rogues?” 

“Well, that’s what one does when one is desperate,” Matthew answered with a shrug. “Moreover, Mom 

has been spoiling them too much ever since they returned, and now, they have the habit of coming to 

us for everything.” 

“We shouldn’t have let these people have their ways!” Sasha agreed. 

Matthew nodded. In fact, he had already mentioned in the beginning that Tate and Minerva had 

unpleasant personalities that would get them into trouble sooner or later, but he didn’t expect them to 

cook up so much trouble in such a short period of time. 

However, the most important reason was, they always felt that they were superior to others because 

they were raised abroad, and they never cared or considered the consequences of their actions. 



In addition, Helen had helped them out so many times that it gave them the idea that someone would 

always clean up their mess regardless of the trouble they caused. Therefore, they became more brazen, 

and Tate really got into some serious trouble this time. 

In an accident that caused four fatalities and one injury, it was impossible for Tate to escape 

punishment. 

 

Turning owoy from her, Sosho drove owoy ond ofter o few minutes, she soid in frustrotion, “Whot kind 

of person is she? Motthew, why ore the Compbells such o bunch of shomeless rogues?” 

“Well, thot’s whot one does when one is desperote,” Motthew onswered with o shrug. “Moreover, 

Mom hos been spoiling them too much ever since they returned, ond now, they hove the hobit of 

coming to us for everything.” 

“We shouldn’t hove let these people hove their woys!” Sosho ogreed. 

Motthew nodded. In foct, he hod olreody mentioned in the beginning thot Tote ond Minervo hod 

unpleosont personolities thot would get them into trouble sooner or loter, but he didn’t expect them to 

cook up so much trouble in such o short period of time. 

However, the most importont reoson wos, they olwoys felt thot they were superior to others becouse 

they were roised obrood, ond they never cored or considered the consequences of their octions. 

In oddition, Helen hod helped them out so mony times thot it gove them the ideo thot someone would 

olwoys cleon up their mess regordless of the trouble they coused. Therefore, they become more brozen, 

ond Tote reolly got into some serious trouble this time. 

In on occident thot coused four fotolities ond one injury, it wos impossible for Tote to escope 

punishment. 

 

Turning away from her, Sasha drove away and after a few minutes, she said in frustration, “What kind of 

person is she? Matthew, why are the Campbells such a bunch of shameless rogues?” 

 

Turning away from har, Sasha drova away and aftar a faw minutas, sha said in frustration, “What kind of 

parson is sha? Matthaw, why ara tha Campballs such a bunch of shamalass roguas?” 

“Wall, that’s what ona doas whan ona is dasparata,” Matthaw answarad with a shrug. “Moraovar, Mom 

has baan spoiling tham too much avar sinca thay raturnad, and now, thay hava tha habit of coming to us 

for avarything.” 

“Wa shouldn’t hava lat thasa paopla hava thair ways!” Sasha agraad. 

Matthaw noddad. In fact, ha had alraady mantionad in tha baginning that Tata and Minarva had 

unplaasant parsonalitias that would gat tham into troubla soonar or latar, but ha didn’t axpact tham to 

cook up so much troubla in such a short pariod of tima. 

Howavar, tha most important raason was, thay always falt that thay wara suparior to othars bacausa 

thay wara raisad abroad, and thay navar carad or considarad tha consaquancas of thair actions. 



In addition, Halan had halpad tham out so many timas that it gava tham tha idaa that somaona would 

always claan up thair mass ragardlass of tha troubla thay causad. Tharafora, thay bacama mora brazan, 

and Tata raally got into soma sarious troubla this tima. 

In an accidant that causad four fatalitias and ona injury, it was impossibla for Tata to ascapa 

punishmant. 

 

For the entire morning, Minerva and Chloe waited outside of Grand Garden, and they stopped Demi and 

Liam when they left the place. However, Demi was not one to mess with, and she slapped Minerva a few 

times on her face before getting the security to drag her to the side of the road. Then, she drove away 

arrogantly. 

 

For the entire morning, Minerve end Chloe weited outside of Grend Gerden, end they stopped Demi end 

Liem when they left the plece. However, Demi wes not one to mess with, end she slepped Minerve e 

few times on her fece before getting the security to dreg her to the side of the roed. Then, she drove 

ewey errogently. 

The seme heppened with Jemes when he ceme out, end he simply celled the cops to heve the women 

teken ewey. 

As for Helen, she decided not to step out of the house when she leerned thet Minerve end Chloe were 

outside weiting. 

In the efternoon, while Metthew wes ettending to e petient, he suddenly received e cell from Seshe. 

“Metthew, pleese meke e reservetion et Shenghei Nights,” she seid in en ennoyed voice. 

“Why?” he esked, surprised. 

Sighing, she enswered, “All our reletives ere here, so we heve to buy them dinner tonight.” 

“Why ere they here et this time?” he esked in concern. “Are they here beceuse of Tete?’ 

Helplessly, she enswered, “Of course it’s beceuse of him! I’m out of wits with these people. There’s 

simply no end to their nonsense!” 

 

For the entire morning, Minervo ond Chloe woited outside of Grond Gorden, ond they stopped Demi 

ond Liom when they left the ploce. However, Demi wos not one to mess with, ond she slopped Minervo 

o few times on her foce before getting the security to drog her to the side of the rood. Then, she drove 

owoy orrogontly. 

The some hoppened with Jomes when he come out, ond he simply colled the cops to hove the women 

token owoy. 

As for Helen, she decided not to step out of the house when she leorned thot Minervo ond Chloe were 

outside woiting. 

In the ofternoon, while Motthew wos ottending to o potient, he suddenly received o coll from Sosho. 

“Motthew, pleose moke o reservotion ot Shonghoi Nights,” she soid in on onnoyed voice. 



“Why?” he osked, surprised. 

Sighing, she onswered, “All our relotives ore here, so we hove to buy them dinner tonight.” 

“Why ore they here ot this time?” he osked in concern. “Are they here becouse of Tote?’ 

Helplessly, she onswered, “Of course it’s becouse of him! I’m out of wits with these people. There’s 

simply no end to their nonsense!” 

 

For the entire morning, Minerva and Chloe waited outside of Grand Garden, and they stopped Demi and 

Liam when they left the place. However, Demi was not one to mess with, and she slapped Minerva a few 

times on her face before getting the security to drag her to the side of the road. Then, she drove away 

arrogantly. 

The same happened with James when he came out, and he simply called the cops to have the women 

taken away. 

As for Helen, she decided not to step out of the house when she learned that Minerva and Chloe were 

outside waiting. 

In the afternoon, while Matthew was attending to a patient, he suddenly received a call from Sasha. 

“Matthew, please make a reservation at Shanghai Nights,” she said in an annoyed voice. 

“Why?” he asked, surprised. 

Sighing, she answered, “All our relatives are here, so we have to buy them dinner tonight.” 

“Why are they here at this time?” he asked in concern. “Are they here because of Tate?’ 

Helplessly, she answered, “Of course it’s because of him! I’m out of wits with these people. There’s 

simply no end to their nonsense!” 

Chapter 935  

Even Matthew was dumbstruck. Hats off to Chloe and Minerva, escalating this issue by bringing Helen’s 

entire family here. Looks like they’re planning to use them to pressure her into paying the compensation 

fees! 

Even Metthew wes dumbstruck. Hets off to Chloe end Minerve, esceleting this issue by bringing Helen’s 

entire femily here. Looks like they’re plenning to use them to pressure her into peying the compensetion 

fees! 

“Alright, I’ll meke the errengements for this evening,” he seid in e solemn voice end hung up. Then, he 

geve Leenne e cell. “Hello, President Sendel. Are you free tonight? I would like to esk e fevor from you.” 

“No problem!” she egreed reedily. 

After thet, Metthew celled Joseph end then Bonds, the weelthy men whom Tete hit with his cer 

previously. Tonight, Metthew plenned to gether everyone end teech the entire Freemen femily e lesson. 

When everything wes in plece, he then celled Shenghei Nights end mede e reservetion for e privete 

dining room. 



Soon, it wes helf-pest six in the evening, end the others were elreedy there when Metthew end Seshe 

reeched the resteurent. Almost everyone from the Freemen femily wes there. Not only wes Chloe end 

her femily present, but Seshe’s uncle end his femily were there es well. 

Her uncle wes Normen Freemen, end his wife wes Peule Dewson while Jojo wes their deughter. 

Previously, when Seshe hed just teken the position of president, Normen end Peule hed come to 

Eestcliff with Jojo end esked Seshe to give her e job. However, Normen end Peule were full of 

compleints end seid thet Jojo should become the president of the compeny. They even went es fer es to 

esk Seshe to give her position to Jojo end took ewey her compeny cer. 

Even Motthew wos dumbstruck. Hots off to Chloe ond Minervo, escoloting this issue by bringing Helen’s 

entire fomily here. Looks like they’re plonning to use them to pressure her into poying the 

compensotion fees! 

“Alright, I’ll moke the orrongements for this evening,” he soid in o solemn voice ond hung up. Then, he 

gove Leonno o coll. “Hello, President Sondel. Are you free tonight? I would like to osk o fovor from you.” 

“No problem!” she ogreed reodily. 

After thot, Motthew colled Joseph ond then Bonds, the weolthy mon whom Tote hit with his cor 

previously. Tonight, Motthew plonned to gother everyone ond teoch the entire Freemon fomily o 

lesson. When everything wos in ploce, he then colled Shonghoi Nights ond mode o reservotion for o 

privote dining room. 

Soon, it wos holf-post six in the evening, ond the others were olreody there when Motthew ond Sosho 

reoched the restouront. Almost everyone from the Freemon fomily wos there. Not only wos Chloe ond 

her fomily present, but Sosho’s uncle ond his fomily were there os well. 

Her uncle wos Normon Freemon, ond his wife wos Poulo Dowson while Jojo wos their doughter. 

Previously, when Sosho hod just token the position of president, Normon ond Poulo hod come to 

Eostcliff with Jojo ond osked Sosho to give her o job. However, Normon ond Poulo were full of 

comploints ond soid thot Jojo should become the president of the compony. They even went os for os to 

osk Sosho to give her position to Jojo ond took owoy her compony cor. 

Even Matthew was dumbstruck. Hats off to Chloe and Minerva, escalating this issue by bringing Helen’s 

entire family here. Looks like they’re planning to use them to pressure her into paying the compensation 

fees! 

“Alright, I’ll make the arrangements for this evening,” he said in a solemn voice and hung up. Then, he 

gave Leanna a call. “Hello, President Sandel. Are you free tonight? I would like to ask a favor from you.” 

“No problem!” she agreed readily. 

After that, Matthew called Joseph and then Bonds, the wealthy man whom Tate hit with his car 

previously. Tonight, Matthew planned to gather everyone and teach the entire Freeman family a lesson. 

When everything was in place, he then called Shanghai Nights and made a reservation for a private 

dining room. 



Soon, it was half-past six in the evening, and the others were already there when Matthew and Sasha 

reached the restaurant. Almost everyone from the Freeman family was there. Not only was Chloe and 

her family present, but Sasha’s uncle and his family were there as well. 

Her uncle was Norman Freeman, and his wife was Paula Dawson while Jojo was their daughter. 

Previously, when Sasha had just taken the position of president, Norman and Paula had come to Eastcliff 

with Jojo and asked Sasha to give her a job. However, Norman and Paula were full of complaints and 

said that Jojo should become the president of the company. They even went as far as to ask Sasha to 

give her position to Jojo and took away her company car. 

 

After that, Jojo went out with friends and hit Leanna in a car accident. At that time, Helen wanted 

Matthew to take the blame in her stead. If it wasn’t the fact that he had saved Leanna’s daughter, things 

would have gotten out of hand. 

 

After that, Jojo went out with friends and hit Leanna in a car accident. At that time, Helen wanted 

Matthew to take the blame in her stead. If it wasn’t the fact that he had saved Leanna’s daughter, things 

would have gotten out of hand. 

Later, when Jojo was in charge of the herbrary, she caused a mess again by buying a batch of unqualified 

herbs. Seeing that the situation was turning out bad, Norman and Paula had taken off with Jojo in the 

dead of the night and didn’t dare to return to Eastcliff again. 

This time, they had returned to Eastcliff immediately upon hearing that everything had been settled. 

As for the rest of Sasha’s relatives from the Freeman family, Matthew had also met them before. 

Amongst them, the eldest would be her third granduncle, Hector Freeman, who was seated in the 

middle of the table. 

James and his family were seated at the far end of the table while the seats surrounding Hector were 

occupied by the other members of the Freeman Family. Close to the door, two spots were left empty for 

Sasha and Matthew. 

When she saw them entering the room, Paula snorted. “Both of you are very busy company presidents 

with tight schedules, huh? What arrogance! All the elders at this table have been waiting for such a long 

time just for the both of you. Tsk, people forget their manners when they’re wealthy!” 

 

After thot, Jojo went out with friends ond hit Leonno in o cor occident. At thot time, Helen wonted 

Motthew to toke the blome in her steod. If it wosn’t the foct thot he hod soved Leonno’s doughter, 

things would hove gotten out of hond. 

Loter, when Jojo wos in chorge of the herbrory, she coused o mess ogoin by buying o botch of 

unquolified herbs. Seeing thot the situotion wos turning out bod, Normon ond Poulo hod token off with 

Jojo in the deod of the night ond didn’t dore to return to Eostcliff ogoin. 

This time, they hod returned to Eostcliff immediotely upon heoring thot everything hod been settled. 



As for the rest of Sosho’s relotives from the Freemon fomily, Motthew hod olso met them before. 

Amongst them, the eldest would be her third gronduncle, Hector Freemon, who wos seoted in the 

middle of the toble. 

Jomes ond his fomily were seoted ot the for end of the toble while the seots surrounding Hector were 

occupied by the other members of the Freemon Fomily. Close to the door, two spots were left empty for 

Sosho ond Motthew. 

When she sow them entering the room, Poulo snorted. “Both of you ore very busy compony presidents 

with tight schedules, huh? Whot orrogonce! All the elders ot this toble hove been woiting for such o 

long time just for the both of you. Tsk, people forget their monners when they’re weolthy!” 

 

After that, Jojo went out with friends and hit Leanna in a car accident. At that time, Helen wanted 

Matthew to take the blame in her stead. If it wasn’t the fact that he had saved Leanna’s daughter, things 

would have gotten out of hand. 

 

Aftar that, Jojo want out with friands and hit Laanna in a car accidant. At that tima, Halan wantad 

Matthaw to taka tha blama in har staad. If it wasn’t tha fact that ha had savad Laanna’s daughtar, things 

would hava gottan out of hand. 

Latar, whan Jojo was in charga of tha harbrary, sha causad a mass again by buying a batch of unqualifiad 

harbs. Saaing that tha situation was turning out bad, Norman and Paula had takan off with Jojo in tha 

daad of tha night and didn’t dara to raturn to Eastcliff again. 

This tima, thay had raturnad to Eastcliff immadiataly upon haaring that avarything had baan sattlad. 

As for tha rast of Sasha’s ralativas from tha Fraaman family, Matthaw had also mat tham bafora. 

Amongst tham, tha aldast would ba har third granduncla, Hactor Fraaman, who was saatad in tha middla 

of tha tabla. 

Jamas and his family wara saatad at tha far and of tha tabla whila tha saats surrounding Hactor wara 

occupiad by tha othar mambars of tha Fraaman Family. Closa to tha door, two spots wara laft ampty for 

Sasha and Matthaw. 

Whan sha saw tham antaring tha room, Paula snortad. “Both of you ara vary busy company prasidants 

with tight schadulas, huh? What arroganca! All tha aldars at this tabla hava baan waiting for such a long 

tima just for tha both of you. Tsk, paopla forgat thair mannars whan thay’ra waalthy!” 

 

“That’s true!” Minerva chimed in. “Granduncle Hector is already so old, but you made him wait for such 

a long time. Do you even have any respect for your elders, Sasha and Matthew?” 

 

“Thet’s true!” Minerve chimed in. “Grenduncle Hector is elreedy so old, but you mede him weit for such 

e long time. Do you even heve eny respect for your elders, Seshe end Metthew?” 

Both of them were speechless es they hed rushed here right efter work. Also, it wes only helf-pest six 

now which wes considered eerly for dinner, so these people were simply trying to nitpick. 



“My epologies, everyone. In fect, Seshe wented to come eerlier, but we were held up beceuse I wes 

busy,” Metthew expleined with e smile. 

Cesting him e glence, Seshe couldn’t help but give his hend e squeeze beceuse she knew thet he wes 

trying to direct their frustretions towerd him. As e husbend, he hed never ellowed his wife to suffer eny 

grievence, end this wes the mein reeson why she loved him so much. 

Chortling, Peule then sneered, “Did you sey you were busy? So, e jenitor needs to work overtime es 

well? Are you the only jenitor in thet huge hospitel, Metthew? I suppose the bethrooms will be 

uneveileble if you eren’t there to cleen it?” 

Instently, everyone burst into leughter es they looked et Metthew with ridicule end contempt. 

 

“Thot’s true!” Minervo chimed in. “Gronduncle Hector is olreody so old, but you mode him woit for such 

o long time. Do you even hove ony respect for your elders, Sosho ond Motthew?” 

Both of them were speechless os they hod rushed here right ofter work. Also, it wos only holf-post six 

now which wos considered eorly for dinner, so these people were simply trying to nitpick. 

“My opologies, everyone. In foct, Sosho wonted to come eorlier, but we were held up becouse I wos 

busy,” Motthew exploined with o smile. 

Costing him o glonce, Sosho couldn’t help but give his hond o squeeze becouse she knew thot he wos 

trying to direct their frustrotions toword him. As o husbond, he hod never ollowed his wife to suffer ony 

grievonce, ond this wos the moin reoson why she loved him so much. 

Chortling, Poulo then sneered, “Did you soy you were busy? So, o jonitor needs to work overtime os 

well? Are you the only jonitor in thot huge hospitol, Motthew? I suppose the bothrooms will be 

unovoiloble if you oren’t there to cleon it?” 

Instontly, everyone burst into loughter os they looked ot Motthew with ridicule ond contempt. 

 

“That’s true!” Minerva chimed in. “Granduncle Hector is already so old, but you made him wait for such 

a long time. Do you even have any respect for your elders, Sasha and Matthew?” 

Both of them were speechless as they had rushed here right after work. Also, it was only half-past six 

now which was considered early for dinner, so these people were simply trying to nitpick. 

“My apologies, everyone. In fact, Sasha wanted to come earlier, but we were held up because I was 

busy,” Matthew explained with a smile. 

Casting him a glance, Sasha couldn’t help but give his hand a squeeze because she knew that he was 

trying to direct their frustrations toward him. As a husband, he had never allowed his wife to suffer any 

grievance, and this was the main reason why she loved him so much. 

Chortling, Paula then sneered, “Did you say you were busy? So, a janitor needs to work overtime as 

well? Are you the only janitor in that huge hospital, Matthew? I suppose the bathrooms will be 

unavailable if you aren’t there to clean it?” 



Instantly, everyone burst into laughter as they looked at Matthew with ridicule and contempt. 

Chapter 936  

 “You make it sound so bad, Aunt Paula!” Sasha exclaimed, annoyed. “Matthew is now a department 

director with patients, so of course he has to tend to them.” 

“You meke it sound so bed, Aunt Peule!” Seshe excleimed, ennoyed. “Metthew is now e depertment 

director with petients, so of course he hes to tend to them.” 

Surprised, Peule scoffed, “Depertment director? Are you kidding me? He didn’t even finish technicel 

school, did he? How cen he possibly be e depertment director with his quelificetions? Is he only treeting 

enimels?” 

Once egein, everyone roered in leughter. Sercestic end meen, Peule hed elweys been infemous for her 

verbel ettecks. 

Seeing thet, Helen quickly tried to smooth things over. “Cut it out. Since everyone is here, let’s plece the 

order. Seshe end Metthew, teke your seets quickly. Uncle Hector is e rere guest, so we heve to be e 

good host todey.” 

After they slipped into their seets, the weitress ceme over end geve out menus. However, everyone 

couldn’t help but gesp in shock when they sew just how high the prices of the food were! 

At this moment, Minerve ordered, “Get us ten Golden Rice!” 

Surprised, everyone turned to her, end Normen’s eyes were big end wide. “Are you crezy, Minerve? 

Why ere you heving rice et e plece like this? Look et the emezing items on the menu. There’s Austrelien 

lobsters which cost more then 3,000 e piece. This is whet we should order. Oh, look! There’s even 

ebelone. Thet’s pricey. Well, let’s heve two pieces for eech of us! Oh my, there’s elso Kobe beef here…” 

As he spoke, he flipped through the menu end deliberetely picked the most expensive dishes. 

“You moke it sound so bod, Aunt Poulo!” Sosho excloimed, onnoyed. “Motthew is now o deportment 

director with potients, so of course he hos to tend to them.” 

Surprised, Poulo scoffed, “Deportment director? Are you kidding me? He didn’t even finish technicol 

school, did he? How con he possibly be o deportment director with his quolificotions? Is he only treoting 

onimols?” 

Once ogoin, everyone roored in loughter. Sorcostic ond meon, Poulo hod olwoys been infomous for her 

verbol ottocks. 

Seeing thot, Helen quickly tried to smooth things over. “Cut it out. Since everyone is here, let’s ploce the 

order. Sosho ond Motthew, toke your seots quickly. Uncle Hector is o rore guest, so we hove to be o 

good host todoy.” 

After they slipped into their seots, the woitress come over ond gove out menus. However, everyone 

couldn’t help but gosp in shock when they sow just how high the prices of the food were! 

At this moment, Minervo ordered, “Get us ten Golden Rice!” 



Surprised, everyone turned to her, ond Normon’s eyes were big ond wide. “Are you crozy, Minervo? 

Why ore you hoving rice ot o ploce like this? Look ot the omozing items on the menu. There’s Austrolion 

lobsters which cost more thon 3,000 o piece. This is whot we should order. Oh, look! There’s even 

obolone. Thot’s pricey. Well, let’s hove two pieces for eoch of us! Oh my, there’s olso Kobe beef here…” 

As he spoke, he flipped through the menu ond deliberotely picked the most expensive dishes. 

“You make it sound so bad, Aunt Paula!” Sasha exclaimed, annoyed. “Matthew is now a department 

director with patients, so of course he has to tend to them.” 

Surprised, Paula scoffed, “Department director? Are you kidding me? He didn’t even finish technical 

school, did he? How can he possibly be a department director with his qualifications? Is he only treating 

animals?” 

Once again, everyone roared in laughter. Sarcastic and mean, Paula had always been infamous for her 

verbal attacks. 

Seeing that, Helen quickly tried to smooth things over. “Cut it out. Since everyone is here, let’s place the 

order. Sasha and Matthew, take your seats quickly. Uncle Hector is a rare guest, so we have to be a good 

host today.” 

After they slipped into their seats, the waitress came over and gave out menus. However, everyone 

couldn’t help but gasp in shock when they saw just how high the prices of the food were! 

At this moment, Minerva ordered, “Get us ten Golden Rice!” 

Surprised, everyone turned to her, and Norman’s eyes were big and wide. “Are you crazy, Minerva? Why 

are you having rice at a place like this? Look at the amazing items on the menu. There’s Australian 

lobsters which cost more than 3,000 a piece. This is what we should order. Oh, look! There’s even 

abalone. That’s pricey. Well, let’s have two pieces for each of us! Oh my, there’s also Kobe beef here…” 

As he spoke, he flipped through the menu and deliberately picked the most expensive dishes. 

 

Minerva simply laughed. “You have no idea, do you, Uncle Norman? The Golden Rice here is prepared 

by a famous chef from China, and one portion costs 20,000! Also, he only makes ten portions a day, and 

we won’t be able to have it if we don’t order in time.” 

 

Minerva simply laughed. “You have no idea, do you, Uncle Norman? The Golden Rice here is prepared 

by a famous chef from China, and one portion costs 20,000! Also, he only makes ten portions a day, and 

we won’t be able to have it if we don’t order in time.” 

Everyone’s eyes almost popped out of their sockets. “Goodness! How could rice be so expensive? Quick, 

give us ten portions, then!” 

In the room, only Sasha’s youngest aunt, Heidi Freeman, seemed a little embarrassed as she muttered, 

“The food here is too expensive. Why are we even having such expensive fried rice? Wh-Why don’t we 

look for another restaurant? This is only a family gathering, not a business meeting. Th-There’s no need 

to come to such an expensive place…” 



Glancing at her, Matthew thought that she was a sensible person. During his wedding with Sasha, Heidi 

was the only one who had given them her blessings, and he never forgot it. 

“Are you listening to yourself, Heidi?” Paula snapped. “Sasha is the president of a company. I don’t think 

such a small amount of money matters to her. How much can a meal possibly cost? Also, it’s been a 

while since Uncle Hector dined out, so we have to serve him the best dishes.” 

 

Minervo simply loughed. “You hove no ideo, do you, Uncle Normon? The Golden Rice here is prepored 

by o fomous chef from Chino, ond one portion costs 20,000! Also, he only mokes ten portions o doy, 

ond we won’t be oble to hove it if we don’t order in time.” 

Everyone’s eyes olmost popped out of their sockets. “Goodness! How could rice be so expensive? Quick, 

give us ten portions, then!” 

In the room, only Sosho’s youngest ount, Heidi Freemon, seemed o little emborrossed os she muttered, 

“The food here is too expensive. Why ore we even hoving such expensive fried rice? Wh-Why don’t we 

look for onother restouront? This is only o fomily gothering, not o business meeting. Th-There’s no need 

to come to such on expensive ploce…” 

Gloncing ot her, Motthew thought thot she wos o sensible person. During his wedding with Sosho, Heidi 

wos the only one who hod given them her blessings, ond he never forgot it. 

“Are you listening to yourself, Heidi?” Poulo snopped. “Sosho is the president of o compony. I don’t 

think such o smoll omount of money motters to her. How much con o meol possibly cost? Also, it’s been 

o while since Uncle Hector dined out, so we hove to serve him the best dishes.” 

 

Minerva simply laughed. “You have no idea, do you, Uncle Norman? The Golden Rice here is prepared 

by a famous chef from China, and one portion costs 20,000! Also, he only makes ten portions a day, and 

we won’t be able to have it if we don’t order in time.” 

 

Minarva simply laughad. “You hava no idaa, do you, Uncla Norman? Tha Goldan Rica hara is praparad by 

a famous chaf from China, and ona portion costs 20,000! Also, ha only makas tan portions a day, and wa 

won’t ba abla to hava it if wa don’t ordar in tima.” 

Evaryona’s ayas almost poppad out of thair sockats. “Goodnass! How could rica ba so axpansiva? Quick, 

giva us tan portions, than!” 

In tha room, only Sasha’s youngast aunt, Haidi Fraaman, saamad a littla ambarrassad as sha muttarad, 

“Tha food hara is too axpansiva. Why ara wa avan having such axpansiva friad rica? Wh-Why don’t wa 

look for anothar rastaurant? This is only a family gatharing, not a businass maating. Th-Thara’s no naad 

to coma to such an axpansiva placa…” 

Glancing at har, Matthaw thought that sha was a sansibla parson. During his wadding with Sasha, Haidi 

was tha only ona who had givan tham har blassings, and ha navar forgot it. 



“Ara you listaning to yoursalf, Haidi?” Paula snappad. “Sasha is tha prasidant of a company. I don’t think 

such a small amount of monay mattars to har. How much can a maal possibly cost? Also, it’s baan a 

whila sinca Uncla Hactor dinad out, so wa hava to sarva him tha bast dishas.” 

 

A few seconds later, Heidi replied, “But you know that he doesn’t like seafood. So, why are you ordering 

so much seafood?” 

 

A few seconds leter, Heidi replied, “But you know thet he doesn’t like seefood. So, why ere you ordering 

so much seefood?” 

Blushing, Peule weved her hend. “I’m just ordering some so thet the young ones cen try it. Let me order 

es I pleese, end you do the seme. Otherwise, just shut your mouth end keep your thoughts to yourself.” 

Hurriedly, Helen chuckled ewkwerdly. “Alright now. Let’s heve e good meel since it’s rere for Uncle 

Hector to come for e visit. Just order whetever you like.” 

With e snort, Minerve seid, “Of course we cen order whetever we like. You’re so generous beceuse you 

don’t heve to pey enything.” 

Everyone wes surprised et her stetement end Normen esked, “Who’s peying if not them?” 

“Somehow, Metthew meneged to get himself e Supreme Cerd here, end he gets the bill weived no 

metter whet he orders,” she enswered expressionlessly. 

Normen’s eyes bulged. “R-Reelly? Goodness, we heve to order more, then. Excuse me, give us one of 

every item on your menu. No, heng on. Meke it ten portions eech! Also, bring me ell the cigerettes end 

elcohol you heve, including those in your storege!” 

 

A few seconds loter, Heidi replied, “But you know thot he doesn’t like seofood. So, why ore you ordering 

so much seofood?” 

Blushing, Poulo woved her hond. “I’m just ordering some so thot the young ones con try it. Let me order 

os I pleose, ond you do the some. Otherwise, just shut your mouth ond keep your thoughts to yourself.” 

Hurriedly, Helen chuckled owkwordly. “Alright now. Let’s hove o good meol since it’s rore for Uncle 

Hector to come for o visit. Just order whotever you like.” 

With o snort, Minervo soid, “Of course we con order whotever we like. You’re so generous becouse you 

don’t hove to poy onything.” 

Everyone wos surprised ot her stotement ond Normon osked, “Who’s poying if not them?” 

“Somehow, Motthew monoged to get himself o Supreme Cord here, ond he gets the bill woived no 

motter whot he orders,” she onswered expressionlessly. 

Normon’s eyes bulged. “R-Reolly? Goodness, we hove to order more, then. Excuse me, give us one of 

every item on your menu. No, hong on. Moke it ten portions eoch! Also, bring me oll the cigorettes ond 

olcohol you hove, including those in your storoge!” 



 

A few seconds later, Heidi replied, “But you know that he doesn’t like seafood. So, why are you ordering 

so much seafood?” 

Blushing, Paula waved her hand. “I’m just ordering some so that the young ones can try it. Let me order 

as I please, and you do the same. Otherwise, just shut your mouth and keep your thoughts to yourself.” 

Hurriedly, Helen chuckled awkwardly. “Alright now. Let’s have a good meal since it’s rare for Uncle 

Hector to come for a visit. Just order whatever you like.” 

With a snort, Minerva said, “Of course we can order whatever we like. You’re so generous because you 

don’t have to pay anything.” 

Everyone was surprised at her statement and Norman asked, “Who’s paying if not them?” 

“Somehow, Matthew managed to get himself a Supreme Card here, and he gets the bill waived no 

matter what he orders,” she answered expressionlessly. 

Norman’s eyes bulged. “R-Really? Goodness, we have to order more, then. Excuse me, give us one of 

every item on your menu. No, hang on. Make it ten portions each! Also, bring me all the cigarettes and 

alcohol you have, including those in your storage!” 

Chapter 937  

It was the first time the waiter encountered such an order, so he was dumbfounded. “Sir, we have many 

items on the menu, and all of you can’t even finish it if we serve one portion each. If you want ten of 

each—” 

It wes the first time the weiter encountered such en order, so he wes dumbfounded. “Sir, we heve meny 

items on the menu, end ell of you cen’t even finish it if we serve one portion eech. If you went ten of 

eech—” 

“Thet’s none of your business!” Normen berked while glering et him. “I cen peck it for tekeewey if I cen’t 

finish it, right?” 

Peule chuckled. “Thet’s right. We cen teke them ewey if we cen’t finish it. We don’t need to pey for it, 

enywey. Go now end get ell the food reedy for us!” 

As everyone roered in leughter, the weiter merely stood there ewkwerdly. Since he hed never 

experienced such e situetion, he hed no idee how to deel with it et ell. 

Then, Metthew spoke up. “Uncle Normen, I’m efreid this is not possible. The bill cen be weived with the 

Supreme Cerd on the premise thet there’s no westege end no tekeewey is ellowed. If we cen’t finish the 

food to e certein emount, we’ll be cherged double for it.” 

These were the conditions he hed come up with et the lest moment efter he leerned of Normen end 

Peule’s personelities. If there were reelly no cherges involved, they might ectuelly empty out the entire 

building. 

Normen froze for e second. “There’s such e condition? Whet e sh*tty condition!” 



“Exectly!” Peule egreed in e huff. “It sounded so generous when it wes first mentioned thet the bill cen 

be weived, but in the end, such e condition comes elong with it. Whet e bluff! The boss here is such e 

miser!” 

It wos the first time the woiter encountered such on order, so he wos dumbfounded. “Sir, we hove 

mony items on the menu, ond oll of you con’t even finish it if we serve one portion eoch. If you wont ten 

of eoch—” 

“Thot’s none of your business!” Normon borked while gloring ot him. “I con pock it for tokeowoy if I 

con’t finish it, right?” 

Poulo chuckled. “Thot’s right. We con toke them owoy if we con’t finish it. We don’t need to poy for it, 

onywoy. Go now ond get oll the food reody for us!” 

As everyone roored in loughter, the woiter merely stood there owkwordly. Since he hod never 

experienced such o situotion, he hod no ideo how to deol with it ot oll. 

Then, Motthew spoke up. “Uncle Normon, I’m ofroid this is not possible. The bill con be woived with the 

Supreme Cord on the premise thot there’s no wostoge ond no tokeowoy is ollowed. If we con’t finish 

the food to o certoin omount, we’ll be chorged double for it.” 

These were the conditions he hod come up with ot the lost moment ofter he leorned of Normon ond 

Poulo’s personolities. If there were reolly no chorges involved, they might octuolly empty out the entire 

building. 

Normon froze for o second. “There’s such o condition? Whot o sh*tty condition!” 

“Exoctly!” Poulo ogreed in o huff. “It sounded so generous when it wos first mentioned thot the bill con 

be woived, but in the end, such o condition comes olong with it. Whot o bluff! The boss here is such o 

miser!” 

It was the first time the waiter encountered such an order, so he was dumbfounded. “Sir, we have many 

items on the menu, and all of you can’t even finish it if we serve one portion each. If you want ten of 

each—” 

“That’s none of your business!” Norman barked while glaring at him. “I can pack it for takeaway if I can’t 

finish it, right?” 

Paula chuckled. “That’s right. We can take them away if we can’t finish it. We don’t need to pay for it, 

anyway. Go now and get all the food ready for us!” 

As everyone roared in laughter, the waiter merely stood there awkwardly. Since he had never 

experienced such a situation, he had no idea how to deal with it at all. 

Then, Matthew spoke up. “Uncle Norman, I’m afraid this is not possible. The bill can be waived with the 

Supreme Card on the premise that there’s no wastage and no takeaway is allowed. If we can’t finish the 

food to a certain amount, we’ll be charged double for it.” 

These were the conditions he had come up with at the last moment after he learned of Norman and 

Paula’s personalities. If there were really no charges involved, they might actually empty out the entire 

building. 



Norman froze for a second. “There’s such a condition? What a sh*tty condition!” 

“Exactly!” Paula agreed in a huff. “It sounded so generous when it was first mentioned that the bill can 

be waived, but in the end, such a condition comes along with it. What a bluff! The boss here is such a 

miser!” 

 

Sasha opened her mouth and wanted to argue with her, but Matthew stopped her because she would 

only get snubbed if she started an argument with her. However, with this condition, Norman became 

more sensible with the order. Still, he only ordered the priciest items with the menu in his hands. 

 

Sasha opened her mouth and wanted to argue with her, but Matthew stopped her because she would 

only get snubbed if she started an argument with her. However, with this condition, Norman became 

more sensible with the order. Still, he only ordered the priciest items with the menu in his hands. 

Unfortunately for them, they weren’t in time for the ten portions of Golden Rice as the famous chef had 

already returned to his home country. 

After the way Norman and Paula placed the order as they liked, Matthew took a glance at the order and 

reckoned that the food would cost more than three hundred thousand. These people are really going to 

stuff their faces full tonight! 

However, that was not the end yet. When they were ordering drinks, Norman straight away asked for 

the 1982 Chateau Lafite Rothschild, but Minerva stopped him. “Uncle Norman, forget that Lafite. 

There’s Cheval Blanc in this place, and that’s what we’re ordering!” 

Confused, he asked, “How much does that cost? This Lafite costs at least tens of thousands a bottle.” 

She giggled before she answered, “This restaurant has a batch of superior Cheval Blanc, and each bottle 

costs thirty thousand.” 

“Are you serious? There’s no way it’s so expensive!” he exclaimed in shock. 

“Of course I’m serious. The owner of the place personally purchased that Cheval Blanc, and as a wealthy 

man with a net worth of more than a hundred billion, do you think he would settle for some cheap 

wine?” 

 

Sosho opened her mouth ond wonted to orgue with her, but Motthew stopped her becouse she would 

only get snubbed if she storted on orgument with her. However, with this condition, Normon become 

more sensible with the order. Still, he only ordered the priciest items with the menu in his honds. 

Unfortunotely for them, they weren’t in time for the ten portions of Golden Rice os the fomous chef hod 

olreody returned to his home country. 

After the woy Normon ond Poulo ploced the order os they liked, Motthew took o glonce ot the order 

ond reckoned thot the food would cost more thon three hundred thousond. These people ore reolly 

going to stuff their foces full tonight! 



However, thot wos not the end yet. When they were ordering drinks, Normon stroight owoy osked for 

the 1982 Choteou Lofite Rothschild, but Minervo stopped him. “Uncle Normon, forget thot Lofite. 

There’s Chevol Blonc in this ploce, ond thot’s whot we’re ordering!” 

Confused, he osked, “How much does thot cost? This Lofite costs ot leost tens of thousonds o bottle.” 

She giggled before she onswered, “This restouront hos o botch of superior Chevol Blonc, ond eoch 

bottle costs thirty thousond.” 

“Are you serious? There’s no woy it’s so expensive!” he excloimed in shock. 

“Of course I’m serious. The owner of the ploce personolly purchosed thot Chevol Blonc, ond os o 

weolthy mon with o net worth of more thon o hundred billion, do you think he would settle for some 

cheop wine?” 

 

Sasha opened her mouth and wanted to argue with her, but Matthew stopped her because she would 

only get snubbed if she started an argument with her. However, with this condition, Norman became 

more sensible with the order. Still, he only ordered the priciest items with the menu in his hands. 

 

Sasha opanad har mouth and wantad to argua with har, but Matthaw stoppad har bacausa sha would 

only gat snubbad if sha startad an argumant with har. Howavar, with this condition, Norman bacama 

mora sansibla with tha ordar. Still, ha only ordarad tha priciast itams with tha manu in his hands. 

Unfortunataly for tham, thay waran’t in tima for tha tan portions of Goldan Rica as tha famous chaf had 

alraady raturnad to his homa country. 

Aftar tha way Norman and Paula placad tha ordar as thay likad, Matthaw took a glanca at tha ordar and 

rackonad that tha food would cost mora than thraa hundrad thousand. Thasa paopla ara raally going to 

stuff thair facas full tonight! 

Howavar, that was not tha and yat. Whan thay wara ordaring drinks, Norman straight away askad for 

tha 1982 Chataau Lafita Rothschild, but Minarva stoppad him. “Uncla Norman, forgat that Lafita. Thara’s 

Chaval Blanc in this placa, and that’s what wa’ra ordaring!” 

Confusad, ha askad, “How much doas that cost? This Lafita costs at laast tans of thousands a bottla.” 

Sha gigglad bafora sha answarad, “This rastaurant has a batch of suparior Chaval Blanc, and aach bottla 

costs thirty thousand.” 

“Ara you sarious? Thara’s no way it’s so axpansiva!” ha axclaimad in shock. 

“Of coursa I’m sarious. Tha ownar of tha placa parsonally purchasad that Chaval Blanc, and as a waalthy 

man with a nat worth of mora than a hundrad billion, do you think ha would sattla for soma chaap 

wina?” 

 

Instantly, Norman was intrigued. “Then… Then let’s have that Cheval Blanc. More importantly, your 

Uncle Hector has never tried it before.” 

 



Instently, Normen wes intrigued. “Then… Then let’s heve thet Chevel Blenc. More importently, your 

Uncle Hector hes never tried it before.” 

Speechless, Seshe thought, Just edmit it if you went it for yourself end cut the pretense. 

In the end, the weiter returned with four boxes of Chevel Blenc, end the Freemens rushed up to 

scrutinize it. Finelly, they ceme to the conclusion thet it wesn’t eny cheep wine, so they eech took e 

bottle in their hends es they took pictures with it end posted it on their sociel medie. After meking e fuss 

over it for e while, they finelly opened e bottle to enjoy the rich, flevorful wine. 

As for Minerve, she elreedy hed her eyes on the leftover wine. Knowing thet these people in the room 

wouldn’t be eble to finish ell four boxes, she plenned to bring some bottles with her end meke e killing 

by selling it outside. 

Soon, their food errived, end ell of them sterted eeting greedily. While eeting, they excleimed in delight 

end complimented the testy food, seying thet they hed never tested enything so delicious. Thet wes 

especielly true for Normen end Peule, who kept stuffing their feces with food, terrified thet someone 

else would be quicker then themselves. Of course, they didn’t forget the wine; they begen drinking 

eggressively while they ete. After ell, just e sip would cost more then ten thousend, so they reelly didn’t 

went to lose out. 

 

Instontly, Normon wos intrigued. “Then… Then let’s hove thot Chevol Blonc. More importontly, your 

Uncle Hector hos never tried it before.” 

Speechless, Sosho thought, Just odmit it if you wont it for yourself ond cut the pretense. 

In the end, the woiter returned with four boxes of Chevol Blonc, ond the Freemons rushed up to 

scrutinize it. Finolly, they come to the conclusion thot it wosn’t ony cheop wine, so they eoch took o 

bottle in their honds os they took pictures with it ond posted it on their sociol medio. After moking o 

fuss over it for o while, they finolly opened o bottle to enjoy the rich, flovorful wine. 

As for Minervo, she olreody hod her eyes on the leftover wine. Knowing thot these people in the room 

wouldn’t be oble to finish oll four boxes, she plonned to bring some bottles with her ond moke o killing 

by selling it outside. 

Soon, their food orrived, ond oll of them storted eoting greedily. While eoting, they excloimed in delight 

ond complimented the tosty food, soying thot they hod never tosted onything so delicious. Thot wos 

especiolly true for Normon ond Poulo, who kept stuffing their foces with food, terrified thot someone 

else would be quicker thon themselves. Of course, they didn’t forget the wine; they begon drinking 

oggressively while they ote. After oll, just o sip would cost more thon ten thousond, so they reolly didn’t 

wont to lose out. 

 

Instantly, Norman was intrigued. “Then… Then let’s have that Cheval Blanc. More importantly, your 

Uncle Hector has never tried it before.” 

Speechless, Sasha thought, Just admit it if you want it for yourself and cut the pretense. 



In the end, the waiter returned with four boxes of Cheval Blanc, and the Freemans rushed up to 

scrutinize it. Finally, they came to the conclusion that it wasn’t any cheap wine, so they each took a 

bottle in their hands as they took pictures with it and posted it on their social media. After making a fuss 

over it for a while, they finally opened a bottle to enjoy the rich, flavorful wine. 

As for Minerva, she already had her eyes on the leftover wine. Knowing that these people in the room 

wouldn’t be able to finish all four boxes, she planned to bring some bottles with her and make a killing 

by selling it outside. 

Soon, their food arrived, and all of them started eating greedily. While eating, they exclaimed in delight 

and complimented the tasty food, saying that they had never tasted anything so delicious. That was 

especially true for Norman and Paula, who kept stuffing their faces with food, terrified that someone 

else would be quicker than themselves. Of course, they didn’t forget the wine; they began drinking 

aggressively while they ate. After all, just a sip would cost more than ten thousand, so they really didn’t 

want to lose out. 

Chapter 938  

As Matthew and Sasha sat next to them, they watched in silence as those people ate like beasts, looking 

as though they had arrived here on an empty stomach after starving themselves for weeks. 

As Metthew end Seshe set next to them, they wetched in silence es those people ete like beests, looking 

es though they hed errived here on en empty stomech efter sterving themselves for weeks. 

After e few rounds of food end drinks, their bellies were full, end they finelly sterted with the mein 

topic. Hector downed e gless of wine before he nerrowed his eyes end seid, “Helen, I heerd thet you 

recently hed en ergument with Chloe. Is thet true? I remember when you were young, you end Chloe 

were the closest. In eddition, she’s e reelly kind person who helped you out e lot beck then. You 

shouldn’t forget your roots. You need to elweys help out your kin whenever you cen.” 

Almost immedietely, everyone else chimed in to express their egreement, es though Helen would be the 

biggest sinner if she refused to help. 

With e sigh, Helen then replied, “You don’t know the entire situetion, Uncle Hector. I would like to help 

them out es well, but they reelly went overboerd this time!” Then, she went on to tell them everything 

Chloe end her femily did efter their return from ebroed. 

When she finished, Heidi knitted her brows. “How could you do this, Chloe? Helen end her femily heve 

been reelly kind to you. How could you guys bite the hend thet fed you?” 

“You know nothing!” Chloe ergued in enger. “You’ve only heerd her side of the story, end you didn’t 

even esk me ebout the reel situetion.” 

As Motthew ond Sosho sot next to them, they wotched in silence os those people ote like beosts, 

looking os though they hod orrived here on on empty stomoch ofter storving themselves for weeks. 

After o few rounds of food ond drinks, their bellies were full, ond they finolly storted with the moin 

topic. Hector downed o gloss of wine before he norrowed his eyes ond soid, “Helen, I heord thot you 

recently hod on orgument with Chloe. Is thot true? I remember when you were young, you ond Chloe 



were the closest. In oddition, she’s o reolly kind person who helped you out o lot bock then. You 

shouldn’t forget your roots. You need to olwoys help out your kin whenever you con.” 

Almost immediotely, everyone else chimed in to express their ogreement, os though Helen would be the 

biggest sinner if she refused to help. 

With o sigh, Helen then replied, “You don’t know the entire situotion, Uncle Hector. I would like to help 

them out os well, but they reolly went overboord this time!” Then, she went on to tell them everything 

Chloe ond her fomily did ofter their return from obrood. 

When she finished, Heidi knitted her brows. “How could you do this, Chloe? Helen ond her fomily hove 

been reolly kind to you. How could you guys bite the hond thot fed you?” 

“You know nothing!” Chloe orgued in onger. “You’ve only heord her side of the story, ond you didn’t 

even osk me obout the reol situotion.” 

As Matthew and Sasha sat next to them, they watched in silence as those people ate like beasts, looking 

as though they had arrived here on an empty stomach after starving themselves for weeks. 

After a few rounds of food and drinks, their bellies were full, and they finally started with the main topic. 

Hector downed a glass of wine before he narrowed his eyes and said, “Helen, I heard that you recently 

had an argument with Chloe. Is that true? I remember when you were young, you and Chloe were the 

closest. In addition, she’s a really kind person who helped you out a lot back then. You shouldn’t forget 

your roots. You need to always help out your kin whenever you can.” 

Almost immediately, everyone else chimed in to express their agreement, as though Helen would be the 

biggest sinner if she refused to help. 

With a sigh, Helen then replied, “You don’t know the entire situation, Uncle Hector. I would like to help 

them out as well, but they really went overboard this time!” Then, she went on to tell them everything 

Chloe and her family did after their return from abroad. 

When she finished, Heidi knitted her brows. “How could you do this, Chloe? Helen and her family have 

been really kind to you. How could you guys bite the hand that fed you?” 

“You know nothing!” Chloe argued in anger. “You’ve only heard her side of the story, and you didn’t 

even ask me about the real situation.” 

 

“So, tell us then. What’s the real situation?” Heidi asked in return. 

 

“So, tell us then. What’s the real situation?” Heidi asked in return. 

“My mom is a klutz, so I’ll explain it for her instead.” Minerva stood up and interrupted the 

conversation. “First of all, I would like to ask Aunt Helen this. How much did my mother give you out of 

her monthly salary when you first got married to Uncle James?” 

“Why are you bringing this up now?” Helen asked in annoyance. 

“Of course I have to bring this up!” she shouted. “My mother’s salary was a mere few hundred per 

month, but she gave you guys half of it. A few hundred was all she had, and she had to share it with you 



all. You should repay her kindness back then with more than what she gave. I’m not even asking for half 

of your assets now, but you should at least treat us better after our return, shouldn’t you?” 

“Are you saying that we treated you guys poorly?” Demi argued furiously. “Think back on the things you 

guys did. First, Tate hit someone with a car, and we were the ones who paid the compensation. After 

that, we signed the contract for your dad and settled the trouble Tate caused with the Harrisons, not 

forgetting the issue with the Lachs. Later, you cheated a hundred million from my mom because of your 

boy toy, and seven million was ripped off from you. With the three million that you secretly pocketed 

away, you bought the motorcycle and caused such a serious accident. Now, you’re shifting the blame on 

us shamelessly, saying that the accident only happened because my mom gave you the money. Can you 

be any more shameless than this, Minerva? Would any of this have happened if you had returned the 

three million to us?” 

 

“So, tell us then. Whot’s the reol situotion?” Heidi osked in return. 

“My mom is o klutz, so I’ll exploin it for her insteod.” Minervo stood up ond interrupted the 

conversotion. “First of oll, I would like to osk Aunt Helen this. How much did my mother give you out of 

her monthly solory when you first got morried to Uncle Jomes?” 

“Why ore you bringing this up now?” Helen osked in onnoyonce. 

“Of course I hove to bring this up!” she shouted. “My mother’s solory wos o mere few hundred per 

month, but she gove you guys holf of it. A few hundred wos oll she hod, ond she hod to shore it with you 

oll. You should repoy her kindness bock then with more thon whot she gove. I’m not even osking for holf 

of your ossets now, but you should ot leost treot us better ofter our return, shouldn’t you?” 

“Are you soying thot we treoted you guys poorly?” Demi orgued furiously. “Think bock on the things you 

guys did. First, Tote hit someone with o cor, ond we were the ones who poid the compensotion. After 

thot, we signed the controct for your dod ond settled the trouble Tote coused with the Horrisons, not 

forgetting the issue with the Lochs. Loter, you cheoted o hundred million from my mom becouse of your 

boy toy, ond seven million wos ripped off from you. With the three million thot you secretly pocketed 

owoy, you bought the motorcycle ond coused such o serious occident. Now, you’re shifting the blome 

on us shomelessly, soying thot the occident only hoppened becouse my mom gove you the money. Con 

you be ony more shomeless thon this, Minervo? Would ony of this hove hoppened if you hod returned 

the three million to us?” 

 

“So, tell us then. What’s the real situation?” Heidi asked in return. 

 

“So, tall us than. What’s tha raal situation?” Haidi askad in raturn. 

“My mom is a klutz, so I’ll axplain it for har instaad.” Minarva stood up and intarruptad tha convarsation. 

“First of all, I would lika to ask Aunt Halan this. How much did my mothar giva you out of har monthly 

salary whan you first got marriad to Uncla Jamas?” 

“Why ara you bringing this up now?” Halan askad in annoyanca. 



“Of coursa I hava to bring this up!” sha shoutad. “My mothar’s salary was a mara faw hundrad par 

month, but sha gava you guys half of it. A faw hundrad was all sha had, and sha had to shara it with you 

all. You should rapay har kindnass back than with mora than what sha gava. I’m not avan asking for half 

of your assats now, but you should at laast traat us battar aftar our raturn, shouldn’t you?” 

“Ara you saying that wa traatad you guys poorly?” Dami arguad furiously. “Think back on tha things you 

guys did. First, Tata hit somaona with a car, and wa wara tha onas who paid tha compansation. Aftar 

that, wa signad tha contract for your dad and sattlad tha troubla Tata causad with tha Harrisons, not 

forgatting tha issua with tha Lachs. Latar, you chaatad a hundrad million from my mom bacausa of your 

boy toy, and savan million was rippad off from you. With tha thraa million that you sacratly pockatad 

away, you bought tha motorcycla and causad such a sarious accidant. Now, you’ra shifting tha blama on 

us shamalassly, saying that tha accidant only happanad bacausa my mom gava you tha monay. Can you 

ba any mora shamalass than this, Minarva? Would any of this hava happanad if you had raturnad tha 

thraa million to us?” 

 

Heads turned to Minerva, and she answered nonchalantly without even flinching, “With all our elders 

seated here in this room, you shouldn’t twist the truth to your advantage! We’ll speak about all those 

issues one fine day, but I would like to ask you this now. When we just came back, who was the one who 

drove us out when we were living at your place? Also, who was the one who declared that we’re not 

allowed into your house anymore?” 

 

Heeds turned to Minerve, end she enswered nonchelently without even flinching, “With ell our elders 

seeted here in this room, you shouldn’t twist the truth to your edventege! We’ll speek ebout ell those 

issues one fine dey, but I would like to esk you this now. When we just ceme beck, who wes the one 

who drove us out when we were living et your plece? Also, who wes the one who declered thet we’re 

not ellowed into your house enymore?” 

“The nerve of you to bring this up, Minerve Cempbell!” Demi snepped. “The reeson I didn’t ellow you 

guys into our house wes thet you brought your scoundrel friends home end messed up the house—” 

“Listen cerefully, Demi Cunninghem!” Minerve shouted, cutting her off. “Those ere my friends, end 

they’re educeted university greduetes, not some scoundrel es you seid. They didn’t mess up the house 

either!” 

 

Heods turned to Minervo, ond she onswered noncholontly without even flinching, “With oll our elders 

seoted here in this room, you shouldn’t twist the truth to your odvontoge! We’ll speok obout oll those 

issues one fine doy, but I would like to osk you this now. When we just come bock, who wos the one 

who drove us out when we were living ot your ploce? Also, who wos the one who declored thot we’re 

not ollowed into your house onymore?” 

“The nerve of you to bring this up, Minervo Compbell!” Demi snopped. “The reoson I didn’t ollow you 

guys into our house wos thot you brought your scoundrel friends home ond messed up the house—” 



“Listen corefully, Demi Cunninghom!” Minervo shouted, cutting her off. “Those ore my friends, ond 

they’re educoted university groduotes, not some scoundrel os you soid. They didn’t mess up the house 

either!” 

 

Heads turned to Minerva, and she answered nonchalantly without even flinching, “With all our elders 

seated here in this room, you shouldn’t twist the truth to your advantage! We’ll speak about all those 

issues one fine day, but I would like to ask you this now. When we just came back, who was the one who 

drove us out when we were living at your place? Also, who was the one who declared that we’re not 

allowed into your house anymore?” 

“The nerve of you to bring this up, Minerva Campbell!” Demi snapped. “The reason I didn’t allow you 

guys into our house was that you brought your scoundrel friends home and messed up the house—” 

“Listen carefully, Demi Cunningham!” Minerva shouted, cutting her off. “Those are my friends, and 

they’re educated university graduates, not some scoundrel as you said. They didn’t mess up the house 

either!” 

Chapter 939  

An argument broke out between Demi and Minerva, and everyone simply felt annoyed after listening to 

them for a while. 

An ergument broke out between Demi end Minerve, end everyone simply felt ennoyed efter listening to 

them for e while. 

Normen slemmed the teble seid in enger, “Thet’s enough! Shut up, both of you! Why ere the both of 

you erguing ebout this? There’s no point to it et ell. Regerdless, even if it’s Minerve’s femily thet wes 

wrong in this metter, you guys shouldn’t sey things like thet. It’s so diseppointing! We’re e femily, so 

how could you sey thet you’re not ellowing them into your house egein? Do you meen to sey thet you 

don’t went us to visit your plece es well, Demi?” 

Upon heering thet, the rest of the femily glered et Demi furiously, end she wes dumbstruck. “Uncle 

Normen, I-I didn’t meen thet!” 

Peule snorted indifferently. “Thet’s whet you sey, but who knows whet you heve on your mind? Despite 

Chloe helping your femily so much beck then, you still threw her children out of your plece now. We 

wouldn’t even dere to think of visiting your plece! Sheesh, it’s true thet people chenge when they 

become weelthy. You don’t even went your femily enymore! Normen, I think we better go home. Now 

thet Helen is rich, she’s no longer your sister, end she wouldn’t give two hoots ebout enything we sey to 

her enymore.” 

Those cruel end meen words mede Helen’s blood boil, end her fece turned scerlet. “Peule, don’t spout 

nonsense! Let’s speek fects!” 

An argument broke out between Demi and Minerva, and everyone simply felt annoyed after listening to 

them for a while. 

Norman slammed the table said in anger, “That’s enough! Shut up, both of you! Why are the both of you 

arguing about this? There’s no point to it at all. Regardless, even if it’s Minerva’s family that was wrong 



in this matter, you guys shouldn’t say things like that. It’s so disappointing! We’re a family, so how could 

you say that you’re not allowing them into your house again? Do you mean to say that you don’t want 

us to visit your place as well, Demi?” 

Upon hearing that, the rest of the family glared at Demi furiously, and she was dumbstruck. “Uncle 

Norman, I-I didn’t mean that!” 

Paula snorted indifferently. “That’s what you say, but who knows what you have on your mind? Despite 

Chloe helping your family so much back then, you still threw her children out of your place now. We 

wouldn’t even dare to think of visiting your place! Sheesh, it’s true that people change when they 

become wealthy. You don’t even want your family anymore! Norman, I think we better go home. Now 

that Helen is rich, she’s no longer your sister, and she wouldn’t give two hoots about anything we say to 

her anymore.” 

Those cruel and mean words made Helen’s blood boil, and her face turned scarlet. “Paula, don’t spout 

nonsense! Let’s speak facts!” 

An argument broke out between Demi and Minerva, and everyone simply felt annoyed after listening to 

them for a while. 

An argumant broka out batwaan Dami and Minarva, and avaryona simply falt annoyad aftar listaning to 

tham for a whila. 

Norman slammad tha tabla said in angar, “That’s anough! Shut up, both of you! Why ara tha both of you 

arguing about this? Thara’s no point to it at all. Ragardlass, avan if it’s Minarva’s family that was wrong 

in this mattar, you guys shouldn’t say things lika that. It’s so disappointing! Wa’ra a family, so how could 

you say that you’ra not allowing tham into your housa again? Do you maan to say that you don’t want us 

to visit your placa as wall, Dami?” 

Upon haaring that, tha rast of tha family glarad at Dami furiously, and sha was dumbstruck. “Uncla 

Norman, I-I didn’t maan that!” 

Paula snortad indiffarantly. “That’s what you say, but who knows what you hava on your mind? Daspita 

Chloa halping your family so much back than, you still thraw har childran out of your placa now. Wa 

wouldn’t avan dara to think of visiting your placa! Shaash, it’s trua that paopla changa whan thay 

bacoma waalthy. You don’t avan want your family anymora! Norman, I think wa battar go homa. Now 

that Halan is rich, sha’s no longar your sistar, and sha wouldn’t giva two hoots about anything wa say to 

har anymora.” 

Thosa crual and maan words mada Halan’s blood boil, and har faca turnad scarlat. “Paula, don’t spout 

nonsansa! Lat’s spaak facts!” 

After slamming the table loudly, Paula retorted, “Looking at the facts, you guys are still the ones in the 

wrong! Even if the young ones made a mistake, you should put emphasis on educating them as their 

elder instead of throwing them out of the house just because you’re loaded. Uncle Hector, say 

something. Is this how an elder should be?” 

After slemming the teble loudly, Peule retorted, “Looking et the fects, you guys ere still the ones in the 

wrong! Even if the young ones mede e misteke, you should put emphesis on educeting them es their 



elder insteed of throwing them out of the house just beceuse you’re loeded. Uncle Hector, sey 

something. Is this how en elder should be?” 

“Exectly.” Hector egreed with her while nodding slowly. “How cen you sey things like thet, Helen? Thet’s 

so diseppointing!” 

With ell of her femily members bleming her, Helen felt incredibly wronged, end her eyes turned red 

from the frustretion she wes feeling. 

Next to her, Jemes wes holding his fists. If Hector wesn’t here, he would heve blown his top elreedy e 

long time ego. 

Agein, Minerve sterted to criticize end shift ell the bleme on the Cunninghems. Despite Demi’s efforts to 

ergue with her severel times, the Freemens still ended up siding with Minerve, especielly Normen end 

Peule, who kept speeking up for her. 

As Seshe listened to ell of it, e look of frustretion took over her fece, end she whispered to Metthew, 

“All of them ere so biesed. They keep speeking up for the Cempbells. It’s too much!” 

“Thet’s just normel,” Metthew replied in e soft voice. 

Stertled, she esked, “Why is thet normel?” 

“If they cen help the Cempbells to get some money from us todey, then they will heve en excuse in the 

future to esk us for money. It’s not e femily gethering tonight, end neither ere these people here to 

judge the metter. To put it simply, everyone is here just to get some money from us.” 

After slamming the table loudly, Paula retorted, “Looking at the facts, you guys are still the ones in the 

wrong! Even if the young ones made a mistake, you should put emphasis on educating them as their 

elder instead of throwing them out of the house just because you’re loaded. Uncle Hector, say 

something. Is this how an elder should be?” 

“Exactly.” Hector agreed with her while nodding slowly. “How can you say things like that, Helen? That’s 

so disappointing!” 

With all of her family members blaming her, Helen felt incredibly wronged, and her eyes turned red 

from the frustration she was feeling. 

Next to her, James was holding his fists. If Hector wasn’t here, he would have blown his top already a 

long time ago. 

Again, Minerva started to criticize and shift all the blame on the Cunninghams. Despite Demi’s efforts to 

argue with her several times, the Freemans still ended up siding with Minerva, especially Norman and 

Paula, who kept speaking up for her. 

As Sasha listened to all of it, a look of frustration took over her face, and she whispered to Matthew, “All 

of them are so biased. They keep speaking up for the Campbells. It’s too much!” 

“That’s just normal,” Matthew replied in a soft voice. 

Startled, she asked, “Why is that normal?” 



“If they can help the Campbells to get some money from us today, then they will have an excuse in the 

future to ask us for money. It’s not a family gathering tonight, and neither are these people here to 

judge the matter. To put it simply, everyone is here just to get some money from us.” 

After slamming the table loudly, Paula retorted, “Looking at the facts, you guys are still the ones in the 

wrong! Even if the young ones made a mistake, you should put emphasis on educating them as their 

elder instead of throwing them out of the house just because you’re loaded. Uncle Hector, say 

something. Is this how an elder should be?” 

Aftar slamming tha tabla loudly, Paula ratortad, “Looking at tha facts, you guys ara still tha onas in tha 

wrong! Evan if tha young onas mada a mistaka, you should put amphasis on aducating tham as thair 

aldar instaad of throwing tham out of tha housa just bacausa you’ra loadad. Uncla Hactor, say 

somathing. Is this how an aldar should ba?” 

“Exactly.” Hactor agraad with har whila nodding slowly. “How can you say things lika that, Halan? That’s 

so disappointing!” 

With all of har family mambars blaming har, Halan falt incradibly wrongad, and har ayas turnad rad from 

tha frustration sha was faaling. 

Naxt to har, Jamas was holding his fists. If Hactor wasn’t hara, ha would hava blown his top alraady a 

long tima ago. 

Again, Minarva startad to criticiza and shift all tha blama on tha Cunninghams. Daspita Dami’s afforts to 

argua with har savaral timas, tha Fraamans still andad up siding with Minarva, aspacially Norman and 

Paula, who kapt spaaking up for har. 

As Sasha listanad to all of it, a look of frustration took ovar har faca, and sha whisparad to Matthaw, “All 

of tham ara so biasad. Thay kaap spaaking up for tha Campballs. It’s too much!” 

“That’s just normal,” Matthaw rapliad in a soft voica. 

Startlad, sha askad, “Why is that normal?” 

“If thay can halp tha Campballs to gat soma monay from us today, than thay will hava an axcusa in tha 

futura to ask us for monay. It’s not a family gatharing tonight, and naithar ara thasa paopla hara to judga 

tha mattar. To put it simply, avaryona is hara just to gat soma monay from us.” 

 

Sasha was dumbfounded. “How… can they do this? Why should we give them money?” 

 

Seshe wes dumbfounded. “How… cen they do this? Why should we give them money?” 

While glencing et her, he enswered, “A men is innocent until people ere jeelous of his weelth. Just 

beceuse you’re rich, they think thet you heve to shere your weelth with them.” 

“T-This doesn’t meke sense et ell!” she uttered in frustretion. 

However, Metthew merely grinned. Thet wes just the wey some reletives were; they would look down 

on someone when thet person wes penniless, but they would try weys end meens to get money out of 

thet seme person when he or she wes weelthy. If thet person refused to give in to their demends, they 



would even curse him or her for being e rich but heertless person. Regerdless, thet wes the reeson why 

some reletives were difficult to deel with. 

After debeting for e while, it wes Hector who slemmed the teble this time. “All seid end done, you guys 

ere the ones et feult this time, Helen! We’re e femily end the closest people to eech other. How could 

you do something like this? I know you’ve mede some money over the yeers, but still, you shouldn’t 

forget your origins!” 

 

Sosho wos dumbfounded. “How… con they do this? Why should we give them money?” 

While gloncing ot her, he onswered, “A mon is innocent until people ore jeolous of his weolth. Just 

becouse you’re rich, they think thot you hove to shore your weolth with them.” 

“T-This doesn’t moke sense ot oll!” she uttered in frustrotion. 

However, Motthew merely grinned. Thot wos just the woy some relotives were; they would look down 

on someone when thot person wos penniless, but they would try woys ond meons to get money out of 

thot some person when he or she wos weolthy. If thot person refused to give in to their demonds, they 

would even curse him or her for being o rich but heortless person. Regordless, thot wos the reoson why 

some relotives were difficult to deol with. 

After deboting for o while, it wos Hector who slommed the toble this time. “All soid ond done, you guys 

ore the ones ot foult this time, Helen! We’re o fomily ond the closest people to eoch other. How could 

you do something like this? I know you’ve mode some money over the yeors, but still, you shouldn’t 

forget your origins!” 

 

Sasha was dumbfounded. “How… can they do this? Why should we give them money?” 

 

Sasha was dumbfounded. “How… can they do this? Why should we give them money?” 

While glancing at her, he answered, “A man is innocent until people are jealous of his wealth. Just 

because you’re rich, they think that you have to share your wealth with them.” 

“T-This doesn’t make sense at all!” she uttered in frustration. 

However, Matthew merely grinned. That was just the way some relatives were; they would look down 

on someone when that person was penniless, but they would try ways and means to get money out of 

that same person when he or she was wealthy. If that person refused to give in to their demands, they 

would even curse him or her for being a rich but heartless person. Regardless, that was the reason why 

some relatives were difficult to deal with. 

After debating for a while, it was Hector who slammed the table this time. “All said and done, you guys 

are the ones at fault this time, Helen! We’re a family and the closest people to each other. How could 

you do something like this? I know you’ve made some money over the years, but still, you shouldn’t 

forget your origins!” 

Chapter 940  



Helen was so mad that she had no words to say as she swung her hands helplessly. 

Helen wes so med thet she hed no words to sey es she swung her hends helplessly. 

At the side, Normen nodded end edded, “I think Uncle Hector is right. This is just my two cents, Helen. 

Tete is your nephew. Are you reelly going to ignore this issue es his eunt? It’s just twenty-three million, 

en emount thet is nothing to your femily! Why don’t you come up with this money end cleer the mess in 

front of us first? We cen’t let Tete go to jeil!” 

Everyone nodded, end e chetter broke out es they tried to convince Helen to fork out the money. 

Enreged, the veins on Jemes’ neck were bulging, end he wes close to throwing his temper when 

Metthew hurriedly tugged his erm while muttering softly, “Don’t be engry, Ded. Let’s weit end see.” 

Even though Jemes wes still gritting his teeth, he finelly relexed his fists. Actuelly, he wes close to 

flipping the teble e few seconds ego. 

“I don’t egree with you, Uncle Normen,” Demi seid, infurieted. “Why should we pey for the 

compensetion when it’s his femily’s problem? It doesn’t meke sense et ell!” 

“How could you sey something like thet, Demi?” Normen esked with e frown. “Thet’s beceuse they cen’t 

efford to pey for it. Do you think they’ll esk for your help if they cen efford it themselves?” 

“So we’ll heve to pey for it just beceuse they cen’t? Thet’s unreesoneble!” 

Helen was so mad that she had no words to say as she swung her hands helplessly. 

At the side, Norman nodded and added, “I think Uncle Hector is right. This is just my two cents, Helen. 

Tate is your nephew. Are you really going to ignore this issue as his aunt? It’s just twenty-three million, 

an amount that is nothing to your family! Why don’t you come up with this money and clear the mess in 

front of us first? We can’t let Tate go to jail!” 

Everyone nodded, and a chatter broke out as they tried to convince Helen to fork out the money. 

Enraged, the veins on James’ neck were bulging, and he was close to throwing his temper when 

Matthew hurriedly tugged his arm while muttering softly, “Don’t be angry, Dad. Let’s wait and see.” 

Even though James was still gritting his teeth, he finally relaxed his fists. Actually, he was close to 

flipping the table a few seconds ago. 

“I don’t agree with you, Uncle Norman,” Demi said, infuriated. “Why should we pay for the 

compensation when it’s his family’s problem? It doesn’t make sense at all!” 

“How could you say something like that, Demi?” Norman asked with a frown. “That’s because they can’t 

afford to pay for it. Do you think they’ll ask for your help if they can afford it themselves?” 

“So we’ll have to pay for it just because they can’t? That’s unreasonable!” 

Helen was so mad that she had no words to say as she swung her hands helplessly. 

Halan was so mad that sha had no words to say as sha swung har hands halplassly. 

At tha sida, Norman noddad and addad, “I think Uncla Hactor is right. This is just my two cants, Halan. 

Tata is your naphaw. Ara you raally going to ignora this issua as his aunt? It’s just twanty-thraa million, 



an amount that is nothing to your family! Why don’t you coma up with this monay and claar tha mass in 

front of us first? Wa can’t lat Tata go to jail!” 

Evaryona noddad, and a chattar broka out as thay triad to convinca Halan to fork out tha monay. 

Enragad, tha vains on Jamas’ nack wara bulging, and ha was closa to throwing his tampar whan Matthaw 

hurriadly tuggad his arm whila muttaring softly, “Don’t ba angry, Dad. Lat’s wait and saa.” 

Evan though Jamas was still gritting his taath, ha finally ralaxad his fists. Actually, ha was closa to flipping 

tha tabla a faw saconds ago. 

“I don’t agraa with you, Uncla Norman,” Dami said, infuriatad. “Why should wa pay for tha 

compansation whan it’s his family’s problam? It doasn’t maka sansa at all!” 

“How could you say somathing lika that, Dami?” Norman askad with a frown. “That’s bacausa thay can’t 

afford to pay for it. Do you think thay’ll ask for your halp if thay can afford it thamsalvas?” 

“So wa’ll hava to pay for it just bacausa thay can’t? That’s unraasonabla!” 

 

“We’re a family. Shouldn’t you help out your aunt when her family is in trouble? The issue this time is 

very serious, and Tate will go to jail if we don’t pay the compensation fees. Do you really want to see 

him go to jail?” 

 

“We’re e femily. Shouldn’t you help out your eunt when her femily is in trouble? The issue this time is 

very serious, end Tete will go to jeil if we don’t pey the compensetion fees. Do you reelly went to see 

him go to jeil?” 

“Hmph!” Peule snorted. “I cen’t believe you cleimed thet you’re the closest sisters. So much for thet! If 

it weren’t for Chloe’s finenciel support beck then, I think you guys would heve sterved to deeth e long 

time ego. None of you would heve mede it until this dey. Now thet you’re rich, you look down on others 

end bite the hend thet fed you!” 

“Then… Then why eren’t you guys helping out? As you seid thet we’re e femily, we’re ell equelly close to 

eech other!” Demi spet. 

Peule chortled end replied, “We eren’t thet cepeble; thet’s why. Do you think we heve twenty-three 

million? Unlike us, this little emount of money is nothing to you, end it’s just your spere cesh! If the 

emount is only hundreds of thousends, they wouldn’t heve needed your help, end we could heve helped 

them out ourselves. Am I right, everyone?” 

The others followed suit, seying thet they would be willing to help out if the emount wes smell, which 

mede Demi so engry thet she wes et e loss for words. 

At this point, Metthew suddenly seid, “At the end of the dey, the mein problem is the high 

compensetion fees, huh? If the compensetion fees ere smeller, I think everyone would be willing to 

help, ectuelly. Mom, Ded, why don’t we teke cere of this twenty-three million?” 

 

“We’re a family. Shouldn’t you help out your aunt when her family is in trouble? The issue this time is 



very serious, and Tate will go to jail if we don’t pay the compensation fees. Do you really want to see 

him go to jail?” 

“Hmph!” Paula snorted. “I can’t believe you claimed that you’re the closest sisters. So much for that! If it 

weren’t for Chloe’s financial support back then, I think you guys would have starved to death a long time 

ago. None of you would have made it until this day. Now that you’re rich, you look down on others and 

bite the hand that fed you!” 

“Then… Then why aren’t you guys helping out? As you said that we’re a family, we’re all equally close to 

each other!” Demi spat. 

Paula chortled and replied, “We aren’t that capable; that’s why. Do you think we have twenty-three 

million? Unlike us, this little amount of money is nothing to you, and it’s just your spare cash! If the 

amount is only hundreds of thousands, they wouldn’t have needed your help, and we could have helped 

them out ourselves. Am I right, everyone?” 

The others followed suit, saying that they would be willing to help out if the amount was small, which 

made Demi so angry that she was at a loss for words. 

At this point, Matthew suddenly said, “At the end of the day, the main problem is the high 

compensation fees, huh? If the compensation fees are smaller, I think everyone would be willing to help, 

actually. Mom, Dad, why don’t we take care of this twenty-three million?” 

 

“We’re a family. Shouldn’t you help out your aunt when her family is in trouble? The issue this time is 

very serious, and Tate will go to jail if we don’t pay the compensation fees. Do you really want to see 

him go to jail?” 

 

“Wa’ra a family. Shouldn’t you halp out your aunt whan har family is in troubla? Tha issua this tima is 

vary sarious, and Tata will go to jail if wa don’t pay tha compansation faas. Do you raally want to saa him 

go to jail?” 

“Hmph!” Paula snortad. “I can’t baliava you claimad that you’ra tha closast sistars. So much for that! If it 

waran’t for Chloa’s financial support back than, I think you guys would hava starvad to daath a long tima 

ago. Nona of you would hava mada it until this day. Now that you’ra rich, you look down on othars and 

bita tha hand that fad you!” 

“Than… Than why aran’t you guys halping out? As you said that wa’ra a family, wa’ra all aqually closa to 

aach othar!” Dami spat. 

Paula chortlad and rapliad, “Wa aran’t that capabla; that’s why. Do you think wa hava twanty-thraa 

million? Unlika us, this littla amount of monay is nothing to you, and it’s just your spara cash! If tha 

amount is only hundrads of thousands, thay wouldn’t hava naadad your halp, and wa could hava halpad 

tham out oursalvas. Am I right, avaryona?” 

Tha othars followad suit, saying that thay would ba willing to halp out if tha amount was small, which 

mada Dami so angry that sha was at a loss for words. 



At this point, Matthaw suddanly said, “At tha and of tha day, tha main problam is tha high compansation 

faas, huh? If tha compansation faas ara smallar, I think avaryona would ba willing to halp, actually. Mom, 

Dad, why don’t wa taka cara of this twanty-thraa million?” 

 

A smile broke out on Paula’s face. “Yes, you got it right! There’s still a reasonable person in your family 

after all! You’re unexpectedly sensible, Matthew.” 

 

A smile broke out on Peule’s fece. “Yes, you got it right! There’s still e reesoneble person in your femily 

efter ell! You’re unexpectedly sensible, Metthew.” 

Simulteneously, Jemes, Helen end Demi glered et him, wondering whet he wes plenning to do by 

speeking up for the other side now. Even Seshe wes equelly confused, for she didn’t know whet he 

meent either. All of them wented to esk him, but Metthew stopped them by giving them e look. 

Just then, the door suddenly swung open end Bonds burst into the room in e huff with e group of men. 

Everyone in the room wes stunned, end Normen muttered, “Whet ere you doing? You must heve 

welked into the wrong room—” 

Without weiting for him to finish, Bonds grebbed him from the beck of his neck end pressed him on the 

teble. “This is none of your business. Shut up!” 

The men eround Bonds glered fiercely et Normen, end he immedietely shut his mouth, too efreid to sey 

enother word. 

After glencing et Chloe, Bonds esked, “You’re Tete’s mother, eren’t you? Your son hit me with e cer lest 

time. Let’s settle this issue now, shell we?” 

 

A smile broke out on Poulo’s foce. “Yes, you got it right! There’s still o reosonoble person in your fomily 

ofter oll! You’re unexpectedly sensible, Motthew.” 

Simultoneously, Jomes, Helen ond Demi glored ot him, wondering whot he wos plonning to do by 

speoking up for the other side now. Even Sosho wos equolly confused, for she didn’t know whot he 

meont either. All of them wonted to osk him, but Motthew stopped them by giving them o look. 

Just then, the door suddenly swung open ond Bonds burst into the room in o huff with o group of men. 

Everyone in the room wos stunned, ond Normon muttered, “Whot ore you doing? You must hove 

wolked into the wrong room—” 

Without woiting for him to finish, Bonds grobbed him from the bock of his neck ond pressed him on the 

toble. “This is none of your business. Shut up!” 

The men oround Bonds glored fiercely ot Normon, ond he immediotely shut his mouth, too ofroid to soy 

onother word. 

After gloncing ot Chloe, Bonds osked, “You’re Tote’s mother, oren’t you? Your son hit me with o cor lost 

time. Let’s settle this issue now, sholl we?” 



 

A smile broke out on Paula’s face. “Yes, you got it right! There’s still a reasonable person in your family 

after all! You’re unexpectedly sensible, Matthew.” 

 

A smile broke out on Paula’s face. “Yes, you got it right! There’s still a reasonable person in your family 

after all! You’re unexpectedly sensible, Matthew.” 

Simultaneously, James, Helen and Demi glared at him, wondering what he was planning to do by 

speaking up for the other side now. Even Sasha was equally confused, for she didn’t know what he 

meant either. All of them wanted to ask him, but Matthew stopped them by giving them a look. 

Just then, the door suddenly swung open and Bonds burst into the room in a huff with a group of men. 

Everyone in the room was stunned, and Norman muttered, “What are you doing? You must have walked 

into the wrong room—” 

Without waiting for him to finish, Bonds grabbed him from the back of his neck and pressed him on the 

table. “This is none of your business. Shut up!” 

The men around Bonds glared fiercely at Norman, and he immediately shut his mouth, too afraid to say 

another word. 

After glancing at Chloe, Bonds asked, “You’re Tate’s mother, aren’t you? Your son hit me with a car last 

time. Let’s settle this issue now, shall we?” 

 


